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ABSTRACT 

The study was designed 10 examine and describe mental health care provided by the 

nurses in the primary health care settings ofSw<lzilancl. The study soughl to answer onc main 

questions namely: 

• what was the nature of mental health care provided by Ilurses in the primary health care 

clinics? 

A sample of 31 primary health care clinic nurses was used to generate data for the study. 

The sample consisted of registered nurses with only onc having a menIal health qualification. 

The stud y llsed bOlh qualitative and quantitative methods for data collection. Data analysis 

invol\'ed simple frequency and perccllIage counts using SPSS Jllanllal as well as descriptive 

narratives using NVI VO computer analysis methods .. 

Findings revealed that mental health care in the primary health care clinics was mainly 

traditional involving immunizations, family planning and antenata l services, Limited mcnlal 

hea lth care was provided by the on ly l11ental health nurse involved in thc study, Nurses stated 

that the eare they provided was in line with their job descriptions, 

The study concluded that the mental health care provided at the primary health care 

c linics was based on the traditional approach that did no cncompass menta l health care, 

Recommcndations made were related to the promotion of the integration of mental health care 

into the services pro\'ided in the primalY health care sctl ings with nurses being prepared for the 

rolc, 
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CHAPTER I . INTRODUCTION 

1.1 INT R OI)VCTI ON: 

The beliefs associated with menIal health care have been undergoing a transformation for 

the past two decades followin g the inception <tne! adoption of primary health care (PHC) 

worldwide. The driving force behind the primary hea lth carc concept is the World Health 

organization (\VI-IO). The PJ-IC st rategy 10 health was officially accepted by \V I-I O member states 

as an appropriate model to health care internationally in 1978. A number of the W HO member 

countries responded to Ihe recom11lendation by developing strategies and plans for successful 

establishment and implementation orlhe PI-le concept ( Ebrahil11 & Rankcn, \988). Swaziland 

is one of the 166 WHO member countries who adopted and planned for the implementation of 

the PI-IC strategy (IVIIO, 1978). 

Swa7iland is situated ill the Southern part of Africa. Thc Republic of South Africa 

surrounds the country, except at the eastern boarder, which adjourns Mozambique. The area of 

the country is 17364.4 squarc kilometers and is divided into four regions. According to thc 

National DC\'c lopment Strategy (NOS) the population ofSwuziland was estimated at above 950 

000 in 1979 and is envisaged to risc by 3.2% yearly (NOS, 1997). The lite rature reveals that in 

most countries, at least 40% of the population is suffering frolll some fo rm ofmcntal or 

neurologic disorder (WHO, 1999), this mcans that about 40% of the Swazi peop le need mental 

health care in varying ways. It is also assllllled that the inc idence of mental ill ness in the country 

is likely to increase even more with the high rate ofi-Il V/A IDS and its related psychological 

e ffec ts. 



The country's health carc system has been deccntralil.:cd to e<lch ofihe four regions. 

This is in keeping with the PIIC philosophy of health. Each region has at least one general 

hospital. Three orthc general hospitals have a psychiatric unit attached to it . In addi tion there 

arc four (4) cOlllmun ity mental health centers distributed unevenly within the coullt ry. There is 

onc national psychiatric hospital situated in Manzini. the ccnter of the country (The Ministry of 

Health, 1999). The health cenlers attached to the different hospitals admit a limited number of 

patients \\ ith acute mental di sorders or those requiring supervis ion, other cases arc referred 10 the 

main psychiatric hospital. All the mental health centcrs in addition to providing curative care also 

providc outpatient cOlllmunity services, which involve rcvicw and giv ing of psychotherapy, 

cOllllseling services. hcahh education to the general public and social welfare services. The 

psychiatric hospital in Manzini admits more or less 300 patients per year, carries out all the 

activities done in the health centers and in addition runs outrcach services throughout the country 

(The Ministry of Ilealth, 1999). Annex I is a map ofSw<l/iland ~howing the distribution of the 

mental hea lth facilities. 

Menta l healt h care has undergone a lot of dynamics in the past yea rs in the coulltry like 

the rest of the world. The changes are re lated in part to the changes in society and challenges 

that mental health has been going through. Mental health care has shifted from a point of 

custodial care, to institutionalization, deinstitulionaliznlions, community mental health and now 

the contemporary PI-IC model. 

Dcinstitlltionalization was initiated with the aim of involving the society in caring for (he 

mentally ill. It \V'IS later seen as a problem in that a lot of mentally ill people were retumed 

prematurely to their communities with no provision for supportive care and therapeu tic services. 
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this nccessitatcd a shift to community mcntal health care. COllllllunity mental health care 

emphasized on comprehensive comlllunity based mental health care (I Jaber, Leach, Schiddy & 

Sidelean, 1982). The literature 011 related stud ies is consistent in the aspect of community mental 

health carc. Thc sludi cs reveal that commun ity menta! health enre is the relevant approach for 

the care of the mentally ill (Abiodlln,1990; Reed, 1987; Uys & Middlcton, 1997; WIIO, 1999). 

Much as thc community mental health approach has shown a lot of success in improving menial 

health care dclivery, it has been observed that it requires a lot of infrastructure and resources that 

could not be affordcd by a lo! of dcveloping countries. The PHC model of carc is practical in that 

it does not on ly apply to developcd countries, bu t also to the developing third world cOlllltries. It s 

emphasis is on the prevention of the occurrence of disease at variolls levels with full 

responsibility taken by the people through cOlllllluni ty panicipalion (Fry & Haslcr, 1986). 

The Alma-Ata declaration in 1978, defined the csscntial elemcnts ofhcahh care. In 

defining these elements th l.! declaration stressed that PHC should be the main strategy llsed to 

deal wilh health problems in the community. The declaration also respccts that hcalth problems 

vary and thererore the way of solving those problems also will vary rrom one countty 10 another 

and one community to another (WHO, 1978). 

Swaziland is one or lhc WHO mcmbercountries that adopted and implcmcnted the PHC 

phi losophy by setting up stratcgies and plans that address it within the country's health care 

sys tem (NDS, 1997). PH C is practi cal, sc ientifically sound and socia lly acceptable ror the 

country as well as other developing count ries (WHO, 1996). However there is limitcd 

documentat ion of thc strategies set for mental health care to achieve the object ives or PHC in 

Swazi land. According to the NDS (1997) thc count ry is in the process orrevicwing various 
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program activities and develop policies, strategies and target areas to promote PHC. This may 

include mental health carc. \VHO has drawn new strategies ror mental health improvement. The 

cornerstone ror the strategy is "rormulation and strengthening or national mental health policies, 

deve lopment and implementation orprograms in all the member states in the An'jcan region" 

(WI-IO, 1999, p.4). It is hoped that through the strategy, mental disorders will be reduced, mental 

health care be equitable, accessible, be cost errective and the people will adopt healthy lire styles 

resulting in the improvemcnt in the quality or lire ( WHO, 1999). 

Since \983, Swaziland has affirmed her position "to improve the health status orthe 

Swazi people by providing preventive, promotive and rehabil itative health care services which 

arc relevant and accessible to all people" (Health Policy, 1983). The country's policy statement 

by the RI I-I onorable Prime Ministcr Dr B. S. Dlamini in March 1999. rcaffinns the objective or 

providing health serviccs that are appropriate and accessible to all. 

1.2 BAC KG RO UN D O F T HE I'RO BLE~ I: 

One of the major problems raced by mental health proressionals in SW3ziland. 

particularly menIal health nurses is the unde rstanding orthe nature o r menta l health care 

provided at the primary health carc levels. Thc \VIIO (1978) recomlllendations view PHC as an 

erfect ive fra mework to provide comprehensive health care including promotive, preventivc, 

curative and rehabilitative care w ith the participation orthe com!11unities. Mental health is also 

seen as an integral part orthis comprehensive health care. S ince the inception orthe Pl-IC 

philosophy and princip les by WI-IO in 1978, Swaziland has transformed the national hea lth care 

deli very system to embody the elements of PHC (NDS, 1999; WHO, 1978). 

Wh ile the adoption and imp lementation orthe above strategics have the potcnlialto 
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improve the provi sion ofmcntal heath care, ev idence suggests the need to explore the nature of 

such care at thc primary levels. From the literature rcvicw and exis ting studies it appears that: 

There is limited doclllllentation on mental hcahh care provided at PHC level in the 

country. The preliminary litera ture review done by the researcher revealed a lack of 

scientific information around the topic. This is also supported by W HO (1999) regional 

reports on mental health services which indicates that in most African countries of the 

\VHO A fro Region; documentation related to mental health problems and care is very 

limited. 

Nurscs constitute about 80% of the main hcalth care providers in the country 

(NDS.1997). However, the number of nurses with mental health quali fieation is very 

limited as compared to the general nurses. The existing register for nurses or the country 

showed that out or 1438 regis tered nurses; 6 1 arc qualified psychiatric nurses ( Swaziland 

Nursing Council, 1995). This mc:ms that mental health care is mainly provided by nurses 

with limited knowledge and skills in mental health care. Thcrerore, it secms relevant to 

explore the mental health care provided by those nurses at the primary health care 

settings. 

There is a high ratc of mcntal health or psychosocial problems among cl ients visiting 

PI-IC sett ings presenting with physical complaints. Howevcr, those conditions are 

rrequently missed during diagnoses and thererore inappropriately managed. Although 

such evidence is not documented in Swaziland, studies done elsewhere have 

demonst rated that 20~30% of common mental disorders are prevalent amongst the general 

population and about 40% among all clients attending the general out patient. The 
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implication is that nurses working within those sct1ings shou ld be able to provide 

comprehcnsivc care including men ial hea lth ( Abiodun , 1990; \V IIO, 1999) 

The demand for mcnlal health care at PHC sct1ings has increased as Cl result of the high 

incidence of wars, natural disasters , poverty and many forms of violencc that arc 

observed ill the region and the additional burden or I IIV/AIDS (WI IO, 1999). Nurses arc 

expected to provide a range orcare including coul1scling. psychosocial support, crisis 

intervention, indi\·idual and family the rapy and cOlllmunity-based care. It is thererore, 

relevant for the clinicalmcl1 tal health nurse specialist to explore menta l hea lth care 

provided by nurses ofS\\'azi land at that Icvel orhcalth care delivery system. 

It was against the abo\·c problems that the rescarcher undertook to exami ne mental health 

care provided by Illl!"ses at selected Pile clinics in Swaziland 

1.3 A IMS AN D O IlJ ECTIY ES OF TH E STUDY: 

The aim of the study was to examinc and describe mental health care provided by nurses 

in selected primary hcnlth care clinics in Swazilancl. 

The obj ecti ves of the study were to describe mental health care provided by nurses as : 

Prac titioners 

Educato rs and 

Co-ordinalors in selec ted primary health care clinics. 
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1.4 RESEARCH QUESTION : 

The study was set to answer onc main question: 

What is the nature of mental health care (promotive, preventive and rehabilitative) that is 

provided by nurses as practitioners, educators and co~of(linators in selected primary 

health care clinics? 

1.5 SIGN IFI CANCE OF TIlE STUDY: 

The findings orllle study will help to understand the extent 10 which mental health care is 

provided by nurses in their roles as practitioners, educators and coordinators in the primary 

health care clinics orihe country. The results might be used to assist nurses working in those 

setti ngs to formulate appropriate mental health ca re programs that will meet the needs ofme111al 

health clients at that level. The findings might be used also ns a referral doclIment for nurses, 

researchers and policy makers interested in mental health eare provided by nurses at the PH C 

levds. Furthermore the results will cont ribute in the development of cu rri cula and training 

programs for genera l nurses that are effective in equipping the nurses with the relevant 

knowledge and skills to enable them to provide cfficientll1el1tal health ca re to the community. 
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CHAPTER II • LITERATURE REVIEW 
AND 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

2 .1 Lite rature Review : 

2. 1 .1 INTRODUCTION: 

Primary health care (PHe) is Cl model of care that has been viewed as Cl solution 10 the 

problems related to health in developing countries. Its recommendation was based 011 the fact 

that deve loping countries ha\'c numerous hcahh problems with limited resources to deal wilh 

them (W HO , 1978). I-IO\\"c\'cr, PHC has been seen as a health care system that is not only 

appropriate to dc\"cloping countries but for the developed countries as well. The model is 

comprehensive in that it addresses all health isslles including the absence ancl presence of 

disease. This makes it applicab le 10 lllCIl\,il health as wcll. When applied to menIal health it is 

frequently seen as Cl continuum of community mental health care (Howard, 1996). As a result , the 

current goals of primary health ca re have been adopted for community menta l health eare as 

wcl l. Countries such as the United Kingdom have becn implemcnting community mental health 

care since the early sC\'ctllies (Katz,1979). Numerolls studies (Crasby, 1987; Field, 1993; 

Sheppard, 1991 White. 1993:) have thus been conducted in the United Kingdom to eyaluatc the 

effectiveness of the care. This chapter examined existing studies and views of issues on 

community mental health care, primary health care, community participation and 

deinstitutionalization. The concept of mental health nursing and care rendered was the fOCLlS in 

the rev iew of literature as it relates to the study at hand. 
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2.1.2 COMMUNITY MENTAL IIEALTII CARE .. 

Community menta! hcahh care is the care given in the community 10 promote mental 

health, provide comprehensive treatment and rch';lbililaLivc programs whilst being accessible to 

all. I1 offers a variety of services including emergency mental health care, cr isis il11CrVCllliol1, 

partial hospitalization, day treatment programs, case management, home treatment programs, 

rehabi litat ion, consultation and support by a professionallllulti-disciplinary team us ing innovative 

treatment approaches ( Kaplan. Sacldock & Grcbb, J 991; Sh ivcs, 1990; Wilsoll & KIlCisl, \ 996). 

Among the related studies conducted on commu nity menial health care, Pallock (1989) 

studi ed the effecti veness of communi ty psychiatric nursing services orrc red in Britain in two 

communit ies, From this study it was e\'idcnt that nurses p layed a major role in the 

implementation and success OrCOlllJ11Ullity J11elllal health services. The study showed that nurses 

made the systcm work by consistently illlProvising for resources needed, Also re\'caled by the 

study was that nurses a rc [lo t tra ined ror conllllLlllity psychiatric care, but were social ized by other 

nurses working to work the way they do. The study c learly showed that community psychiatric 

services had limited resources, however nurses always did their best to make a success out or 

cOllllllunity mental healt h services th<.lt wou ld olhcl"\\ ise rai l. 

The shift rrom hospi tal based care to a community based se rvice has resulted in a change 

in the rela t ionship betwccn the consumers and serv ice provid ers. Patt (1990) conc luded from a 

study that relatives ofmcntal1y il! clients at community level tend to increase contact \vith serv ice 

providers when such a scn'ice is orrered, S he con tends that it is difficult to measu re the 

errectiveness or commun ity care, however the levels or runct iOlling within the rami Iy change and 

thi s has an ultimate positi\'e efrec t on thc mental s tatus orthe cli cnt. 
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Field (1993) carried out an analytic study on the views or patients on the scrvicc they 

receive from community psychiatric llurses (CPNs') in the United Kingdom .. Thrce major 

components of the cOlllmunity service wcre c\'aluatcd, namcly; structure, process and outcome. 

The results revealed that 1110st patients were pleased with the services rendered by the CPNs', 

however, the small fraction that showcd some dissatisfaction stated that they were not happy with 

C P NsO coming in at any time without making appointments and coming with students for home 

vis its. From this ;.Il1alysis Field revealed that there is little that is known about cOllllllunity mental 

health services and the CPNs' did not allow an understanding orthe patient's v iew. 

White ( 1993) also carried out a study in the United Kingdom, to evaluate the organization, 

education and practice of CPNs'. White notes in the study that the community service roles were 

not clearly implcmented and li nked 10 the National Health Service (primary health care). This is 

also true ror education. White concludes that thcre sccmcd to be a necd to review eOl11munity 

psychiatric services in order to achicve the potelltial advantages of primary health eare for mental 

health services in the U.K. 

In another st udy of the goals and objectives of CPNs' , Pallock (1990) concluded that the 

goals of community psychiatric nursing practice are not explicit nor mutually negotiated by the 

CPNs. This results in cOlllmunity mental health nursing practice being fragmcnted such that it is 

either patient, job rocused or family ccnlercd in nature. Pallock conluded that although nurses 

reel they achieve the goals of community psychiat ri c nursing, Ihere is a need to clearly define Ihe 

roles of nurses and patients in order 10 improve cOlllmunity mental health nursing. 

Crosby (1987), in her study of community care of the chronically mentally ill noted that 

community care for the mentally ill is important bccause it is considered safe for the paticnt and it 
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alleviates resis tance and fear for the gencral community. She further notes that it has limited 

success, but still remains the best therapeutic modality ofcarc for the chronically illmcntal 

patients. There is howevcr, a vivid need for structure and support in designing any intervention 

program to facilitate its implementation and adaptation. Furthermore Crosby noted that nurses arc 

the key professionals to ensure community mcntal health program development becallse sllch a 

program foclIses on care not cure and nursing also has its focus on caring. 

Sheppard (1991) looked into mental health work in the cOlllmuni ty for the practice of 

social work and community psychiatric nursing. Although he was interested in finding out if 

social workers and community psychiatric nurses could draw together thcir work, the study also 

revealed a lot on community mental health practice. The work of commun ity mental health 

professionals involved assessmcnt of individuals, planning, linking clients to formal and informal 

care systems and service provision. According to Sheppard's study, cOlllllluni ty practice for 

mental health is very effective in curbing mental illness, however, the st udy also revealed that 

social workers are better equipped for case management than comllluni ty psychiatric nurses. From 

the study, it seems that there is a relationship between actual practice and acquisition of 

knowlcdge, th is could be associated \\'ith the differenccs in the approach by the nurses and soc ial 

workers. 

A pilot study carried out in Sheffield City in England by M unton (1990) was aimed at 

evaluating the useful and non-helpful interventions by the ePN. From this study it transpired that 

c lients value inteq)crsonal relationships and that the community psychiatric services afforded them 

that opportunity. 
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Another study conducted by Reed (1987) looked into comlllunity nursing for menIal 

di sorders . She gathered that community nurs ing in mental d isorders remai ns small but a rapidly 

growi ng comm unity resourcc. Reed reco111lllends clarification of the roles to be pcrformcd by 

clinical , cducational, organization<ll aspects and the cV<l luati on ofoutcomcs for the vanous 

services and prac titioncrs involvcd in community mental health C<lrc. 

Drew (1991) looked into variolls ways of combating social isolation of ch ronic 

mental illncss. G roup thcrapy, psyehodrama, primary nursing and rehabilitati ve case managcmcnt 

were among the therapies she studi ed . Alllhc therapi es were e ffecti ve in promoting acceptabil ity 

of the mcntally ill. However, Drcw observcd Ihat case managcmcnt was morc e ffec ti ve in the 

commun ity than within the hospital environ ment. She further notes that a shi n from hospital to 

coml1lunity case managemcnt im plics that the role of lhe nurse wi ll expand, therefore there is need 

to prcvent burnou t in community menIal hea lth nurses by preparing them to meet the challenges of 

the expanded role. This can be achi c\'ed by edl1c.ning the nurses on their expec tations and roles. 

A study carr ied out by Sm ith, Meyer and Delaney ( 1998) on homcless alcoholics, 

proved that the community reinforccment approach led to decreased alcohol consumption. In thi s 

study the targct g roup was homeless peop le with a primary diagnosis of alcohol dependence. These 

were assessed fo r the effect or an adapted community reinforcement approach in which partici pants 

were providcd w ith g rant hOllscs. a job and an 0PP0l1unily ror community involvemcnt, such as 

participating in community planning meetings. The study results were also in line with other 

studies (DeLaGanza, 1998 Hunter, 1974;) on cOllllllunity management in that it revealed that 

comlllunity care is the best and most effective approach. 

A descripti ve survey by Bugge (1998) was done to dctcnnine the pe rceived skill s an 
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community skill requircments of mental health staff in Britain. The study was incited by the sh i ft 

from hospital to community mental healih care. As a result of tile shi ft there was a perceived need 

for training of mental health staff, howcver there is no clear document that spells Ollt the content 

for teaching. The study indicated thallllcntal healih professionals perceived thcmselves as having a 

wealth of skill sO (Buggc, 1998 p.226), however the professionals differed in the way they 

perceived the necessary skills for community mental health care. From the study therefore, there is 

evidence ofnccd to give mcntal health staff new skills to help them adapt to thc currcnt changes 

related to cOlllmunity based care, this w ill enab le thcm to provide effective mental health carc. 

Nurses arc Cl powerful tool in the sLlccess oflherapculic community treatment of mental 

illness. To be effcctive nurses in the community have to put less emphasis on physical treatment, 

patients di sciplinc, cleanlincss ofpaticnts, formal profcssional approach to patient carc but should 

focus on providi ng a scrvicc to both the patient and fami ly in all possible and practiealmeans, 

carry out home visits, link the client to the hospital and facilitate patient independcnce (Hunter, 

1974). Hunter provides a historical dcscription ofcommullity psychiatric nursing in Britain. The 

study revealed that coml1lunity nursing is an old concept that has been expanding rapidly in the 

past decades. Hunter further associatcs thc ex pansion to changes that have been taking place within 

health and social services. It is evident throughout the historical trends outlined by Hunter, that 

nurses are the main actors in the provision of comm unity mcnta l health care and that community 

mental hea lth care is dynamic in response to health and soc ial needs of every country. 

Much as community mcntal health care has all the advantages, a study by Mackellz ie, 

Holroyd and Lui (1998) revealed that community care places morc challenges and responsibi lilies 

on the ramili es of c lients resulting in a lot of st ress <md burden on the famil y members. The study 
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was done in Hong Kong with an aim of identifying current practices of communi ty nurses in 

assessing stroke patients and their carers. The results of the study maybe linked to community 

mental health practice in that the rescarchers adopted a carcr assessmcnt scale as a guide for 

assessing the family and patient within the communi ty. The scale is recommended for use in 

community practice to evaluate care provided by family carers as well as evaluate specific needs of 

individual c lients after discharge. Since families play a major ro le in community health services, 

Mackcnzie, Il olroyd and Lui conclude that the use of a scale to evaluate care in community 

settings would facilitate the recognition of essential activ ities by the nurses in cOllllllunity 

services. The researchers further alluded to the fact that community nursing involves educating and 

supporting family carers and vcry little hands on care by nurses. 

The Ilursing care offered at community level is beneficial for both clients and nurscs. III 

addition the community is a valued \earning ellvironlllent for nursing students. DeLaGanza (1998). 

established from her study that community nurses practice with greater autonomy. According to 

the study community settings provide a conducive learning environment for nursing students 10 

practice client and family Icaching related to llledication, disease processes, coping strategics and 

cultural or ientati otls present within thc comllluni ty. It is evident from the study that stigmatization 

oflhe l11argi nalized vul nerable populations was common in thc comlllunity. The study echoes other 

studies that have stressed that the eOlllmunity is the best environment for clients. 

In a conference paper Kgosidintsi ( 1996) presented a study on the role of the coml11unity 

health nurse in Botswana, the problems and necds they have as they take care of patients sufferi ng 

from schizophrenia in the community. The study affimls what other studies have found, main ly 

that the dive rsity of the nurses role and the fact that the countryDs policy has a major inf1ucnce on 
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the activities carri ed out by each nurse and the resources available for care. Prob lems presented in 

Botswana arc similar to those of other count ri es in that they include lack of transport, personnel 

and etc. It secms the policies of the country have a great impact on the practice of the nurse, this 

could be related to the fact that policy makers also determine the availability of resources and 

through setting a standard, they compel themselves to make sure that people adhere to it. To 

promote mental he<llth therefore it would seelll necessary for the government to support the 

activities of community mental health care. 

Whilst advocating for the development ofa theoretical framework for psychiatric 

rehabilitation, Uys (1991) noted that nurses are the cornerstone for most of the commun ity mental 

health services in South Africa. She recommended that the rehabilitative approach to commun ity 

treatment for psychiatric clients necds 10 be adopted in order to make treatment ofthc mentally ill 

more therapeutic. From the slUdy by Uys, it seems Jpparent that cOllllllunity based health care has 

many potcntials for improving mental health carc. According to Uys, the rehabilitation model she 

postulated was a lool thal could bc utilized to explorc the polcntials that community mental health 

posscsses as a treatmcnt approach to mental illness, especially on discharge back to the 

COI11I11U nit y. 

2.1.3 DE1NSTl TUTlONA LlZA TlON: 

Large numbcrs of mentally ill patients arc discharged from psychiatric hospitals into the 

community to receive psychiatric outpatient care. This is the process of deinstitutionalization. It 

does not offe r comprehensive services but rather treatment and rehabilitative services in the 

institutions avai lable in the community sllch as halfway houses, after care clinics, board and care 

facilities and public rehousing units. \Vhere such facilities are lacking, clients remained in the 
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commun ity with \\ hatcvcr care thcy could access ifany at all. This frequcntly led to the rcvolving 

door syndrome (Kap1an, Saddock & Grebb, 1991). 

The shift to community carc for thc mcntally ill has raised v;Jrious issues noted by many 

associations of Ilurses in Africa. Amongs t the issues I"<lised is the lack of respect for Ihe menially 

ill as renected by poor implementation ofdeinstitutionali/alion, ill derinition of menial health 

prob lems versus psychiatric problellls and thc method of education offered for mental health 

nurses. Buttcrworth (1995), idcn ti ricd these ,IS chrd !cllgcs for mcn tal health carc and rccommcnded 

future strategies to overcome thcsc and 10 integratc the strategics in PI-I C with an aim to improve 

mental health within the aspects of preventive and promotive health. 

2.1.4 COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION: 

The involvement of the community in decision making about the mental health care needs 

and programs in the cOlllmunity is terlllcd cOllllllunity participation. The concept ofcommunity 

participation makes those that arc scn·cd to havc oWllership over the services thus facilitating 

spontancous and full utilization of the services. 

The perception of menta! illness is innuenced by the cllitmal beliefs of each comlllunity or 

country. This is H revelation by Stockman (1994) in a study or menIal health care in Central Arrica 

and China. In both countries several cultural ractors were associated with l11el1tal illness. Treatment 

was done by the family, failure of which outside treatment was sought. The patient was accepted 

back 011 recovery. It is clear that various cOlllmunities have different ways of dealing with mental 

illness. however it is not cJcar ifsuch models oftreatmcllt arc effective enough ror mental health 

problcms, Stockman observes in the study. 

Citizen participntion in cOllllllunity mcntal health programs was studi ed by Miller (1979). 
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She/He Ilotes that mental health care is an evolving and dynamic framework .. The period in which 

the study was conducted is an evidence that the communi ty mental health approach has been in 

ex istence for the past t\\'o decades. implying that citizens have been participating in their own 

heal th care for many yea rs. At this time, the definitions for c iti zcn parti cipati on were closely 

related 10 the currcnt definitions of cOllllllunity participat ion. The advan tages of ci ti zen 

participation according to S tockman is that it: 

• increases the Oe,Xibi lity, responSi \'cllCSS .md accountability of service providers and 

service deli very; 

• increase the possibility that potential consumers and the publi c at large will become bettcr 

informed regardi ng the avai labili ty, nature and appropriateness of serv ices. 

The study concluded that professionals ha\'e a negative attitude towards citizenship participation 

and such altitudes need to be changed for the stra tegy OfCOJlllllllllity parti cipation to be a Sllccess. 

Another study by Chan, Fing and Lcung (2000), publi shed recently, was done to compare 

the outcomes of case management serv ice with that of convent iona l comm un ity service for chronic 

schizoph renic cl ien ts li ving in Hong Kong. It was revea led that cl ients in case management 

improve fastcr than cli ents managed as groups in the community. This meallS that the level of 

functioning and mental status improve greatly when pat ients are involved in their own care within 

the community ve rsus where the commun ity psychi at ric nurse plans and implements the care 

without involv ing the family and clicnt. 

This recent study conforms wit h other studies that cOllllllunity health care is invaluable to 

mentall y ill patients, furthermore, sLLc h care should focus on the patient as an indi vidual with 

needs and perceptions of his/her values, needs and solul ions, that is, participatory mcntal health 
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carc. 

Comll1unity support was guaranteed by Thatcher (1989) 10 promole health and selfcare 

for elderly people. Through community support olclcr adults were able to maintain or improve 

their health carc~ care for themsclvcs and continuc living at home for as long as they wished. 

According to Thatcher, programs inc luded in cOllllllunity support are exercise, nutrition, stress 

reduction ,physical and mental health. Nurses have 3n csscntial role in the identification of issues 

that impact on the development of community based programs for the health promotion of the 

elderly clients. Nurses also are rcsponsible to ensure optimaluli lization ofeol11munity health 

services, allocation of health care rcsources and availabi lity of nursing scrvices.Thatcher, 

conc ludes that cOlllmunity care requires further development and cost attainment through carrying 

out extensive research to identify relevant acti,·itics and it also requires joint interdisciplinary team 

work and aetive invol\'ement of the clients as well as the health team. 

2.1.5 PRIMAR)' HEALTH CARE: 

Primary health care is the full range of basic services that include promotive, preventive, 

curative and rehabilitative care. Serv ices within this category of care are essential as well as 

adapted lo the needs and resources available in each setting. Health is defined as "a state of 

complete physical, mental and social well being and not merely the absence of disease and 

infirmity" (WHO, 1978). It is comprehensive care provided 10 the clients utilizing rcsources 

available in the cOlllmunity and "'ith the cOlllmunity's full partic il)ation. By including the mental 

health component in the definition of health, there is an implied existence of primary menta! health 

care ( Pillay & SlIbcdar, 1992). 

Since the inception of communi ty care in the United Kingdom, mental health care has 
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been provided by practice nurses in the primary care settings. Gray et al ( 1999) sought to quantify 

practice nurses involved in the provision of menta! health interventions in the primary care 

setti ngs. The study revealed that pmctice nurses play a signi ricant role in the assessment , treatment 

of mental health problems and screening for depression. Seventy percent (70%) of the practice 

nurses who participated in Gray et aI's study had not received any menial health training. The 

results of the study revealed that practice nurses would be more effective in the care they give to 

the mentally ill if training cou ld be offered. The study is consistent w ith the \VHO strategies for 

menIal health care in PHC se ttings, that advocate for orientation and training of PHC nurses to 

enable them to carry ou t the role of mental health care providers. 

Grazzin ( 1999) looked into the feasibility and implications of implementing the national 

policy wi thin the lower Orange district. The national policy has been towards the intcgmtion of 

mental heulth se l-vices into the PIl e system. The study fOllnd that services at the lower orange 

district were accessible, patient friendly, arc curative in nature, organized ven ically from Kimberly 

and experiencing a lot of problems rela ted to nOIl avai lability of drugs, transport and reliance upon 

a psychiatri st who is responsible for the who le popu lation of Nonhern Cape. 

The study revealed that, even though there are many problems faced by the mental health services, 

the nurses' prima ry mental health care staff strongly supports the integration ofpsychiatrie 

services into PHC clinic services. Concerns raised however, were the capacity to manage the ex tra 

workload without comprom ising the health care, the lack of knowledge, skil1s and confid ence to 

undertake care of the psychiatric palients in thi s regard. 

In another study it was evident that coml11unity psychiatr ic nursi ng is becoming high ly 

oriented to PHC. These are the results of a study by Brooker and White (1990) in wh ich the current 
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role of community psychiatric nurses was sought. The study further rcncctcd that nurses educated 

in institutions of higher education operate within an area of primary prevention. From the study 

[hooker and \,yhite concludes Ihat cOlllmunity ps)'chimric nurses perceive their role as closely 

allied to PHC and that this lllay be a problem for Ihose patients with long term conditions. 

An editorial commenlary note by Owiti (1996) about the plight of mental health care in 

Kenya, echoes the history of menIal health and its implication to mental health care. In Kenyll, the 

menIally ill were poorly cared for until mental health policies were drawn which advocated and 

impinged for menta l health support. Today Kenya is well developed and rooted in community 

mental health as advocated by PIle. Owiti strongly believed Ihat a national health policy, that is 

orcin ted to law enforcement has staged menIal health and Ihe health services of Kenya where they 

are loday, th:1I is PHC grounded. 

Frequently Ihe incidence of menIal health is raled very low in most of the An'ican 

countries. Scbil (1996) conducted a study in Nairobi and discovered thal the prevale.Jce rate of 

mental illness was more Ihan 60% as compared 10 previous rating of 30%. The study also revealed 

Ih31most cases presenting with mental illness were h~lving socioeconomic problems as well. Scbil 

concludes that the study results can be used 10 develop mcntal health policies that will be cffcctive 

in caring for the mentally ill clienls. The recomlllendations by Sebit are in line with the principles 

of PJ-I C. 

In another study conducted in Kenyatta national hospital. Kigalllwa (1991), found that the 

prevalence for mcnlal illness \\'as 22% and the referral rate was 9% among medical in¥patients. 

The study proves that a number ofmcntally ill patients arc admitted into medical wards, however a 

few are referred because somc do not need referral and some becausc the psychiatric disability is 
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not diagnosed. The study also revealed that some patients go undetected and thal the prevalence of 

mentally ill patients in the hospitalmcdical wards, out patient and community was relative ly high. 

The study is evidencc that integration of mcntal health care into the primary health care clinics is 

more rea listic because even clients with anxiety problems Ihat arc often overlooked and treated for 

the physical symptoms, as a result being mismanaged will be catercd for. 

WHO instigated the promotion of mental health C<lJ'C through the Alma-Ata declaration in 

1978. In 1996 a White paper was issued pointing out that mental health programs were still poorly 

developed g loba lly. It was also noted in the same paper that the incidence of mental illness was 

also high throughout the world and was contributing to a loss in the countryOs economical growth. 

Various rccommcndations were made in this white paper and these included: 

affording appropriate resources for mcntal health care. 

• development of policies geared towards improving mental health. 

The latest recommendations by WHO for mental health improvement are highlighted in the 

Repo l1 of the regional slrategy for health (1999). The strategies lay cli1 emphasis on the fact that 

mental health care should be a priority challenge for all countries in the African region. 

Mechanic (1984) observcd that mental health scrviccs are fragmcntd and mental hea Ith care 

is not cont inolls. He advocates for the integration ofpbysical and mental health care sc!'\'ices 

because both problems are interrelated. An example that is highl ighted is somatic illness that later 

develops into a mental health problem. Mechanic looked into various ways of integrating tile 

services, however he still views integration as a challenge to medical and mental health services. 

Mechanic recommends that considerable costs would be reduced by inc lud ing mental health care 

programs into the ex isti ng community mental health centers, clinics and psychosocial programs. 
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Such a move would reduce hospital use and provide a wide range of services to c li ents wit hi n 

their geographic locality while staying within the budget. 

Thc services provided at the cOlllmunity may be rurther improved by mental health 

providers becoming specialized in the field or mental health care. The discussion by mechanic is 

consistent with recolllmendations by WHO (1999) outlined in the Global Action for the 

implementation or Mental hcalth care. In this paper WHO advocates ror the integrat ion or mental 

health care into the primary health care c li nics. 

Another study by Abiodun (1990) alluded 10 the observation by Mechanic that mental 

health services are" grossly inadequate in most orthe third world countries" (Abiodun, 1990; 

Mechanic, 1984; WHO, 1999). Further more, Abiodull observes that mental health racilities are 

rcw, most orthosc that arc exis ting arc ovcrcrowded, understarred, custodial in nature and in most 

instances pro\'ide chemical therapy and electroconvulsi,·c therapy. The improvement of mental 

health serviccs is deemed as one or the most nceded ventures in most de\ eloping cou ntries. 

Integration or the services into general health services is onc orthe recommended steps that would 

provide ror beller coverage or the population. Among the strategies ror intcgration Abiodun 

recommended the rol lowing: 

• establi shment of primary care programs that will incorporate mental health care services. 

• development or errec tive, cost errective set or interventions within the cOlllmunity. 

• adoption or\VHO objectives ror extending mental health care to guide the establ ishment or 

coml11unity oriented mental health services. 

• training of PHC workers. 

• regular evaluation orthe services ror evidenced based planning. 
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• cOlll mitment of the variolls national governments by providing sufficient funding for the 

PI-I C program. 

Abiodull, clearly showed that melllal health care scrvices are currelHly inaccess ible and not 

effective for the African clicnts. Hc is cmphatic to the concept that PH C is the appropriate strategy 

for improving this predicament. 

Primary health care settings provide an cntry point for most of the health carc issues. 

Psychological care has to be rcndered in these setlings as we ll as physical care 10 ensure wholistic 

appropriate care. A study carried out by Reekr (1992) revealed that c li ents seem to by pass 

primary health care facilities and go directly to hospital services fo r mental health carc. Several 

other routes were re\·calcd in the study as being taken by mcntally ill clients before going to the 

psychiartic servi ces. These included traditional care, community nurse, general practitioner, police 

and the hospi tal doctor. According to Rcelcr, the pathways taken by cl ien ts before specialist care 

cont ributes to the development ofl!lore severe symptoms presented in the psychiatric services. 

Reeler, also observes that by passing primary carc seltings means that some cl ients with a physical 

illness present ing with psychological symptoms, may receive inappropriate 1113JKlgelllcnt. 

The study affirms findings by other similar studics that PHC sett ings arc important in the 

improvement of menta l health care because sllch a strategy will make it possible for symptoms of 

mental illness to be arrested in time before they reach an uncontro llab le stage and through thi s 

concept c lients wou ld be managed wholistically. In addition PHC clini cs would offer 

comprehcnsive care irthcy arc utilized for mcnta ! health problems as \vell. Sincc mos1 of the PI-I C 

cl inics arc in the communities, comlllunity hea lth services will also be made more accessible to the 

mentally ill cli ents. 



A study by Petersen (1999) alludes the move to oriel1tale primary health care nurses 

towards the provision ofa comprehensive approach to case managemenl. This follows the 

contemporary movc towards provision ofcomprchensivc cOlllmunity based mental health care that 

is integrated into the PHC system, Inception ofstlch a service calls for training of primary health 

care pcrsonnel. The study rc,'ealed that even wilh training, PH C nurses do not fully impl ement 

what they have learned. Mediating factors to these observations were related to the nurses 

personality, living in the same community as the peoplc being serviced and lack of cu lturally based 

care. IL is important that all health personnel be oriented to the approach so that the approach can 

receive the support it deservcs. It is also ncccssary to explore the effects of the past structure and 

organization of health, lhe numbers ofpaticnts seen, lack of privacy in mobile clinics during 

implcmentation of the process, 

2.1.6 SUMMARI': 

The literat LIre on related studies is consistent in the aspC'ct of community mental health care, 

in that , from all the st udi es reviewed there is an apparent revelation that community mental health 

care is the best approach for the care of tile mentally ill. Furthermore, community mental health 

care is cffective ... "hen the client is fully involved in the planning and implementation of his/her 

own care. It is also evident that community mental health care has been implemented in many 

countries including African cOlll1lrics, however most of the evaluation was done in the United 

States of America and the Unitcd Kingdom. There is therefore a dire need to carry out an 

evaluat ion of th is approach in coullt ri es where the primary health care concept has been 

implemented for a distinctive period now, in Africa, especially SW3ziland, 
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2.2 Conce ptua l Framework 

The study was guided by the illness prevention model of care. The illness preven tion model 

outlines three levels of pr cv cnli 011 as fundamental in the provision of community menIal health 

care. T he li terature (I-loward, 1996; Uys & Middlclon, 1997; WHO, 1994) describes the prevent ion 

model as a model that is in line with the objectives ofPI-IC and therefore is relevant in the practice 

crmental health care within the national health system. The levels of prevention arc delineated as 

primary, secondary and tertiary levels ofprcvcntioll. Each arihe above levels of prevention is 

linked to specific functions of the nurse which arc also consistent with the objectives of PH C.lt is 

suggested that the concepts of primary. sccondary and tCrliary levels of prevention are vital in 

nursing practice in that they enable the nurse 10 provide promotive, preventive, curative and 

rehabilitative mental health care 10 individuals, families, groups and the community. 

Howard (1996) integrates the ro les and functions of the nurse into the three levels of 

prevention, and describes this as follows: 

• Primary Prevention: which refers to the reduction of mental health ri sks through mental 

health care provision. It involves the identification ofcondiliol1s that have the potential of 

inducing stress and mental illness. The author supports that most orthe functions of the 

educator rol e are aimed at primary prevention. Primary prevention aims at dec reasing the 

incidence or psychiatric morbidi ty in the community. ( Howard , 1997; Uys & Middleto l1 , 

1997). 

• Secondal"y Prevention: refers to activit ies aimed at reducing the prevalence or 

patho logical nature of a psychiatric condi tion th rough early diagnosis and errective 
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treatment. Most functions of the practit ioner ro le as well as co-ordination role fall into 

secondary prevention. 

• Tertiary Prevent ion: rerers to restoration and enhancement or runctioning through 

rehabilitation programs. Many of tile prac titioner and co-ordinator ro le activities fit into 

tertiary prevention .. 

S tanhopc and Lancaste r (1999) support s that nurses with in the community are the key 

people who enable the achievement of the objectives of PI-IC. They support that as enab lers, nurses 

play a ro le of co-ordinator, educator and practitioner in the provis ion of primary, secondary and 

tertimy care to individuals, families, groups and the cOlllmunities at large. The three roles and 

functions are desc ri bed by Howard in Stanhope & Lancaste r as follows: 

• Practition er: As prac titioner, the nurse helps clients to maintain or regain coping abilities 

that promote optimal functioning. In this role the nurse is required to have the necessary 

sk ills to help her/him make corrcct nursi ng diagnoses and managemcnt of mental health 

problems. 11 includes case management, counseling and psychotherapeutic nursing 

interventions ror various ind ividuals and groups in a varicty ofscltings within thc 

COll1ll1l1 nit y. 

• Ed ucator·: In the educator role the teaching and leaming principlcs are util ized to enhance 

the understandi ng orthe clien ts about the various dimcnsions of mental illness and mental 

health. It is the basic strategy for the promotion and maintenance or community mental 

health as wcll as enhancement orcolTImunity participation to help ach ievc the objectives of 

the cOlll munity. 

• Co-ordinator: As co-ord inator, nurses promote the health and the we ll being of c lients 
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through encouraging independence and self-care in the least res trictive environmcnt. The 

nurse co-ordinator is able to evaluate the effectiveness of care through thi s role . It involves 

crisis intervention, home visits, ease finding, referral and follow up care of clients for the 

purpose of determining available community resources for supporting the client. Co

ordinat ion also involves working with other sectors within the community, famil ies, 

community leaders and relevant support groups to promote prevent and rehabilitate clients 

receiv ing mental health care. 

T he role of practitioner, educator and co-ordinater are seen as a continuum and frequently 

overlapping. Therefore, these roles and functions will bc explored within the framework of mental 

health prevention. The literature supports that mcntal health prevention is fundamental to 

comprehensive mental health care and to community mental health practice. Uys and Midd leton 

(1997) agreed that comprehensive mental health care from the perspective or the illness process, 

includes primary (before the illness), secondary (during the illness) and tertiary prevention ( after 

the illness). 
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I ln Summary the conceptua l framework wi ll be appl ied in the study as presented in the 
diagram, below: 

Levels of Prevention <:====:> Roles I <:========> 

PRIMAR Y PREVENTION: 
MENTAL II EALTII 

PROMOTION. 

I! 
D 
I 
N 
A 
T 

OR PH. ACT IT IONEU. 

TERTIARY PREVENTION: 

REII ABIUTATION ANI) CO
ORDINA TlNG PROGRAMS 

SECONDA RY 
PREVE nON: 

i\IENTAL I IEALTI I 
ASSESSMCN-I AND 
TREATMENT. 

Figure I : Illenta l hca hh care provision conceplUal frame\\'ork. 
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CHAPTER III RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

In troduction: 

The chapter is div ided inlo (our domains namely; research setting. sample and sampl ing 

techniques, research instruments, ethi cal considera ti ons and data co llection and data analysis 

methods. 

3.1 RESEARC H SETTING AN)) ))ES1GN : 

3. 1.1 Resenrch selling: 

The study was conducted in four primary health clinics in SW3ziland. According to the 

docllmentation on the distribution of mental health services, the PHC c lin ics in the study were 

those that had a community based menia l health nllrse (scc annex 1). In addition the clinics were 

staffed by registered Ilurses with or without a speci ali zat ion in midwifery, community health 

nursing, psychiatric nursing and o ther qualifications in nursing. The clinics were Mankainc. 

Nhlangano, Hlath ikhulu and Ndzevane PH C cl inics. 

3. 1.2 Research Design: 

A descriptivc su rvcy dcsign was used to cxam inc mcntal hcalth carc providcd by nurscs 

in thc PHC c linics. 11 was a dcscriptivc study bccausc it attcmptcd to idcntify mcntal health 

care provided by nurscs in thcir rolcs as practit ioner, educator and co-ordinator without 

manipulation o fth c data generatcd. Bums <md Grove (1987) sup port that descriptive study 

des igns are used to generate data as descri bed by the respondents . A survey was conducted t.) 

generatc data that was descripti ve. A survey is a non expcrimentaltcchniquc that uses 

ques tionnaires and for interviews to generate data, The data gathered by survey addresses the 
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variables being explored by the study. T he survey was seen as an appropriate data ga thering 

tech nique for the study as is for descriptive sludies (Burns & Grove, 1987). 

The study examined how nurses at the P J-I C clinics provided menial health care 

(preventive, promotive and rehabilitative) in their role as practitioners, educalors and 

coordinators. The literature supports Ihat exploratory study designs assist the researcher to 

generate rich data about the phenomena under study (Burns & Grove, 1987; Morse, I 993;\OVilson 

& Kneisl, 1985). 

3.2 SA MP LE AN D SAMPLI NG TECHNIQUE: 

A total number o f 31 nurses working at the rour com mu ni ty mental health clinics, 

namely Mankaine, Nhlangano, Ndzcvane and Nhlangano were inc luded in the study. At least 

t: ighl nurses were allocated in each health clinic however onc was on holiday, giving a IOtal of 

thirty onc (31) registered nurses. All 31 registered nurses were inc luded in the initial data 

collec tion. T hereafte r, purposive sampling was obtained ror in depth interviews. A PUll)osive 

sample is the selec tion or participants as judged by the researche r to have the necessary 

knowledge and experience to contribute meaningru l da ta 10 the study. It was assumed that the 

qualified mental hea lth nurses and those that provide direc t primary health care; were aware of 

their expected roles and were involved in the daily implementation or these roles These nurses 

included nurses in charge or the clinic and the on ly menIal hea llh nurse that was directly 

illVolved in the care ormentally ill clients and made a total number or 1 0 nu rses. 

3.3 R ES EARC H INSTRU~IENTS : 

3. 3. J IJlstrllllt elJls Used: 

Initial data was collected using a structured 3 poin t Iikert scale ques tionnaire with 

responses ranging from always, sometimes and never. The q ues tionnaire sought to answer the 
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question of the nature of mental health care that is provided by the nurses in their ro le as 

pract itioners, educators and co-ordinators. The questionnaire design was based on the 

conceptual framework and consisted of three closed ended questions w ith subsections designed 

to elicit information about the activities that nurscs carry out to fulfil the role ofpraclilioner, 

educator and co-ordinator. Annex 2 is the questionnaire form. 

The second step of tile data collection utilized an unstructured intervicw guide 

developed to exp lorc how the nurses carry the role of practitioner, educator and co-ordinater. 

Unstructured in tcrview is a method of obtaining information by asking open ended questions 

that are not presct in an attempt to understand complex bchavior from Cl certain cadre of society. 

It is Oexible because like the descriptive study it allows the intcrvicwcr to ques tion all the areas 

that rai~i: it concern whilst gi\'ing an allowance for the informant to raisc concerns as well 

(Dcllzin & Lincoln. I 99-l). As a result an ullstructured interview was conducted to rulfil1 the 

desc riptive design of the study. Bless and I-ligson-Smith (1995), supports the use orunstructurcd 

inte rviews for descriptive research as it helps "to clarify concepts and problcms". Unstructured 

in terviews also enable the discovery of ncw areas of the subjcct under study through in-depth 

probing and seeking of explanations. This allowed cach ind ivid ual nurse to describe his/her 

individual experience thus unveiling ractors involved in the provision of mental health care. 

T he interv iew schedule consisted of open ended questions, beginning \vith broad and general then 

speci fi c. Below is the basic guideline that was followed in the intervic\\' gu ide. Annex 3, is the 

inte rview guidc. 

Interview sch edul e: 

Outline! broad cafegories: 

• introduct ion of se lf 
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• Demographics: age, qualification, experi ence, length of community servi ce. 

• Community relatcd nursing care: 

• role of tile nursc in community mental health care including PH C role. 

Throwaway qucstions: 

These wcre done to develop trust and rapport: fo r example 

• "tell me about yourselfbut do not tell me your name" 

Essential questions: 

A broad question to elic it the core data was asked fi rst, thcn followed by the questions outlined in 

the intcrvicw guide, these included: 

• what is your role as a community mental health nurse?" 

Ext ra questions: 

These were dOlle 10 test reliability of the first responses to the first questions for example; 

• " how do you carry Ollt the roles?" 

Throwaway questions: 

Thesc wcre done at the end becausc they were very personal and sensitive as a result may have 

disrupted 

the intervicw if they would have been done ea rly: for example: 

• "When did yOll complete your nursing? 

Probing quest ions: 

To gather more explanations, these were open ended and were fitted in as need arise, to motivate 

respondents to give more information, for example 

• ":Iellmc morc about ... " 

Wording of questions and a rrecti,·e communication: 
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• open ended questioning were utili zed to elicit detailed responses and double barrel 

questions were avoided .. 

• si mple language was used, native or s iswati o r a mixture as preferred by the interviewees. 

• affective quest ions uscd at the end. c.g age, qualifications etc. 

3.3.2 Jlalidity A lld Reliability of In strumellt: 

The instrument was checked by the supervisor for consistency and applicability to the 

study questions. Reliability and va lidity was ensured by administering the tool to one group twi ce 

to fi nd out ifit yields the same results. Reliabi lity is a measure used to dete rmine the consistency, 

accuracy and precision of the instrument. An instrument that is reliable wi ll produce consistent 

results or data all repeated lI se (\\ 'i lson, 1985). Validity is the measure lIsed to determine whether a 

method measures what it is set out to measure (Burnard & Morrison, 1990). 

In the study reliability and validity of the instrument was estab li shed by adm in istering 

the ques tionnaire twice to a grou p of 10 nurses in onc of the clinics selec ted for the study. There 

was consis tency in the responses in that there was no s ignificant differences in the crosslabs carried 

OU I for each question, the resu lts for the ANOVA onc way tes t was 0.05 meaning that there was no 

s ignificant diffcrence. T he results show consistency and enab led the researcher to assume that the 

instrument was va lid and reliable. 

3.4 ETlIICAL CONSID ERATIONS: 

A wrillcn request nnd rescarch proposal was submilled to thc Ministry o f Henlth in Swazdand . 

Letters seeking fo r permission to undertake the study in the participa ting health clinics was submi tted to 

the matrons in charge (annex 4). The Mini stry of health gave written pcnniss iol1 and the various 

clin ic matrons also granted permission verbally. 
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Verbal permission was obtained from the nursing starfwork ing in the c linics who 

participa ted in the data collection, Nursi ng staff were instructed not to write their names on the 

research instrumcnts, All information was treated with confiden ti al ity, 

3.4 DATA COLLECTIOi\ AND DATA ANALYSIS METHODS: 

3.4. 1 Data COllel.:lioll IH erltor/s: 

Col lection of data \\'as done during the \\'inter break in the month of July, A 

questionnaire was llsed to gcncrate data for the quantitative data, Questionnai res are instruments 

that faci litate the collecti on of llulllerical or quanti fiable data. I ntervicws were conducted on ten 

( 10) registered nurses purposefully selected for the study. The unstructured interview was used to 

gcnerate qua litative data. Intervicws and questionnaires both involve direc t questioning of subjects. 

Unstructured interviews arc rc!c\'ant data collec tion methods for qualitative research whilst 

questionnaires arc appropriate for quantitat ivc descriptive data (Cormack, 199 1). He/she stated Ihal 

data collected by means 0 f in terview and questionnaires may per-lair, to personal in formation (what 

the subjects do .and did in the past), level of information on a particular topic and opinions, 

attitudes and va lues. The methods used to collect data in the study are appropriate as descriptive 

data was necessary to explain the means and type of activities nurses carried out in their role as 

educators, prac titi oners and coordinators. 

On obtaining permi ssion, the matrons orthe PHC clinics informed the nurses about 

the research st lldy~ a brie f meeting with the nurses participating in the data collection was held 

for the purpose o f ex pl aining how the questionnaire was to be completed, the purpose and th e

implications oflhe study. Concerns raised were addressed and each nurse was allowed time to 

fill the ques tionnaires in the privacy of their offices. 

The completed questionnai res were colleted as soon as they were comp leted and then 
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given a coded ror each clin ic. The interviews were conducted arter the clinic routine was 

completed usually at about 2pl11, with one or two nurses as they fitted with the purposive sampling 

technique. In terviews took place in a private orfice to prevcnt any disruptions and lasted between 

20 and 1 Yz hours depending on the inrormation that the nurse had on the subject. 

3.4.2 Data Allalysis: 

Collection ordata and the first step or analysis involving transcribing or tapes was done 

simu ltaneo lls ly. This \Vas done through transcribing intervicws and the field notes atthc end of 

each intervicw so as to formulatc thcmes and categories of da ta. The intervicws wcre thcn typed 

and rechcckcd against thc tapes to confirm the information typed ou l. The interviews were exposed 

10 NVIVO computer ,lJ1a lys is for segmentation, coding and cl ustering. Categorics emerging from 

thc da ta were thcn matched against the three catcgories within the conceptual ji'amcwork, to 

dcterminc desc ription th<tt m<ttch Ihe role of practitioner, educator and coordinator. This is called 

stra igh t dcscription. (Crabtrcl:, 1994; Wilson, 1985.) 

The questionnaire was coded and analyzcd us ing the sta ti stical packages for the social sc iences 

(SPSS) manual. Responses from always and sometimcs were recorded as roles that were 

performcd by the nurses. 

Measu res obtained included frequcncies and percentages to describe the activ ities performcd by 

the nurses in the PH C clinics. 
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CHAPTER IV: PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 

AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

INTRODUCTION: 

The results are presented in three points; sam ple description, mental health care 

provided (primary prevention, secondary preven tion and tertiary p revention) and description of 

the mental health care provided within the three levels of prevention. 

4.1 SAMPLE DESCR IPTION: 

A tota l number of 31 registered nurses working in the four clinics selected for the study 

completed the questionnaire designed for the st udy. Ten other nurses were pllIvosivcly se lected 

fur in-lkpth interview, Table I shows the sample description. 

4.1.1 GENDER AND YEARS 01' EX PERIENCE : 

Table I also shows that about 83 .3% of the populat ion was females with morc than 3 years 

experience of working in a primary health care clinic. Diagram 2 is a representation of the 

description of the gender for the population . 

4.1.2 PROI'ESSIONAL Q UA LIFI CATIONS AND POSITION HELD: 

The popu lation had a var iety of professional quali fi cations , however only one (3.2%) was 

qualified in mental health nursing. Thi s is shown in table I and figure 2. 

4.1.3 DISTRIBUTION 01' SAMPLE: 

Figure 4 shows the size and distribution of the sample in the four areas used for data 

co llection. The samp le included nurses se rving Mankaine, Ndzcvanc, Nhlangano and Hlathikhlllll. 

The sample covered the areas or lhe country assumed to have a community mental health nurse, 
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25.4% orthc popu lati on comprised or nurses rrom Mankaillc. 38.7% from IlIathikhulll , 19.7% 

was rrom Nhlangano and 16.4% rrom Ndzcvanc. 

gendcr 
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'" 

'" 

" 

- '" " ~ u 
~ 

v , 
"-

gender 

fi gure 2: gClldcl· d escription of the po pulati on 

qual ification s 

"" 

E '" 
~ "" ,'----

qualifications 

Figure 3: qualification description o f th e population 
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TABLE I. CHARACTER ISTICS OFTIIE SAMPLE 

C IIARACTER ISTlCS INUMBER OF NU RSES ( =3 1) 

FEMALE MALE TOTAL % 

Experience in months as a Ilurse: 
0-12 months 3 0 3.9 
12-36 months 7 1 23.4 
37-72 1110nlhs 6 2 23.3 

73-14-' months 8 2 33.7 
144-abovc 2 0 9.0 

Experience in 1110nlhs in a PI-IC 
clinic: 

0- 12 months 5 1 25.8 
12 -36 months 8 2 32.3 
37-72 months 8 2 22.6 
73-14-1 months 3 0 9.4 

14-l-abo\'c- 2 0 9.6 

Quali ficaliol1 s: 

with mental health nursing 0 1 3.2 

without mental health nursing 26 4 96.8 

Current Position: 

Staff nurse 24 5 93.3 

Sister 1 0 3.3 

Charge nurse 1 0 3.3 
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name of clinic 
50~ ________________________________________ -, 

'0 

30 

20 

name of clinic 

Figure 5: sa mpl e size and d is tribution 

The interviews generated the rollowing data abollt the utilization of the PHC clinics. 

Data on the utilization of the clin ics was not required, however rich data was yielded from the 

interviews as is the case with unstructured type or interviews. 

4.2 CATEGO R Y 1: UTlLIZA TlON OF P flC CLIN ICS FOR MENTA L IL LNES S: 

Primary health care clinics were utili zed by mental health clients. This is demonstrated by 

the cl ients who present to these settings ror treatmcntand follow up as presented by the fo llowing 

responses: 

·· ... Ihey come here and we ... " 

"when a psych iatTic thent comes here ... " 
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"", some have been here I have attendcd to about four ofthcll1 ". 

"well if a paticnt comes who is mcntally ill , what we normally do "." 

Pat/ern I: Reason for Attending PHC clinics: 

Clients that present for care at the PHC usually come in for refilt of medication, on 

exacerbation of the iltness and to cotlect Iheir cards to sec the doctor in the health center attached 

to some of the PHC clinics .. 

" ... for refills with alrcady written presc ription . 

..... come to collect their tablets"," 

It is evident from the responses made by the nurses Ihal the PJ-IC clinics were utili zed by the 

mental health clients, however clinics have limited services for the mentally ill because the focus 

of care in these clinics did not include their care. As a result the emerging theme is: 

4.2.1: THEME I: 
MENTAL HEALTH CLIENTS ARE NOT THE PRIMARY CLIENTELE OF THE 
PHC CLINICS. 

4.3. MENTAL J-JEAL TB CARE PROVIDED: 

The PI-lC model recommends three levels of prevention as fundamental to health care, 

The levels of prevention are thus relevant for the practice of mental health care. Mental health 

care provided within these levels is described in ten11S of specific functions of the nurse. Table 2 

exhibits information on the extent to which nurses that participated in the study carried out 

activities of each level of prevention in the PHC clinics as indicated by them. 
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4.3. I Descriptiol1 of Primary tv/el1tal Health Care PI'Otlided: 

Data from the questionnaire as presented in table 2 showed that most activities for 

mental health promotion cited in the study as primary prevention arc never carricd out in the PI-IC 

clinics. This is represcnted by more than 50% of the nurses partic ipating in the study. Crisis 

prevention, problem solving and promotion ofselfcstcclll are sometimes carried out by 35%, 

32% and 32% respectively. The activities that are frequently carried out inc lude screening for 

mental illness by 19% of the nurses participating in the study, pr01110 tiol1 of commu nica tion by 

22.6%. 

The following section presents nurses' descriptions of how they carried out their roles in 

primary menta l health care as practit ioners, educators and co·ordinalors as revealed during the 

interviews. The various segments addressing each category being studied, followed by the 

paHcrns that emcrge and last ly the themes formed from the patterns are presented. 

4.4 CA TEGORY f : P((C FUNCTIONS: 

T he main functions carri ed out by the primary health care nurses for primary preven tion 

re late to their ro les as cducators and practitioner. Non of the co-ord inato r functions included in 

th is st udy wcre identified by the nurses as some ofthc functions that they nOllnally carried out in 

the PH C c lin ics. spec ifically the functions carried out incl ude immunizat ions, maternal ch ild 

health, family planning and other activ ities excluding mental health carc nursing. From the 

responses it is clear that PHC activities are based on the trad itional rOll tine care offereJ in most 

PHC settings. 

" ... we immunize the under fives and do growth monitoring and related counscling, we do antenatal care for 
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the pregnant mothers, and wc also have family planning services. Well wc actually do a well baby clinic ;mc! 

well mothers". 

" ... well in the morning wc stan the day with prayer... nurses do immunizations oflhe under fives, in othe r 

words the y are involved in the well baby clinics. Family planning is also done by us ... " 

"\Veil, what I do here is mainly immunizations, health talks, antenatal care. family planning " 

. m ainly for antenatal care, maternal child health, and family planning services". 

"the: main thing that I do here is the Pile activities. that is wc educate clients whellthey come here, topics 

differ evcry day and arc selected in advance. wc have on the board a program of the health talks and who shall 

give it. Sometimes we change the topics and address a prevailing situation such as an outbreak ofrnalaria, then 

wc concentrate on malaria for th.lt week. Wc then immunize. do antenatal care :l!ld family planning serv ices and 

child care." 

'· ... thc activity of the clinic ... reduced to pro\'iding only immunizations and ANC services". 

Pat/ern I: ROlltine PflC Actil'ities 

Nurses in the PH C clinics pCrfOJlllCd thc rOlltine traditional functions ofa PH C nurse, this 

is revealed in the above comments made by the nurses in the study. The pattern above r~affirms that 

the mentally ill clients are not the main foclls of care as thcre were no health topics given for them. 

As a result there is a recurring theme that: 

4.4.1: THEME 1: 
PRIMARY MENTAL HEALTH CARE IS NO T THE CORE FUNCTION FOIl THE 
CLINIC NURSES. 

T he only mental health care nurse who participated in the study seemed to be involved in the 

provision ofmcntal health education, however it is important to note that only one nurse out or lhe 

sample of 31 nurses did mcntal health educa ti on. 
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4.5 CATEGORY 11: PRIMARY MENTAL HEALTH EDUCATION 

Mental health Ipsycho education is planned and given at the clinics. In some cases it is done 

based 011 the problems presented by the client. 

", .. when you give treat men!, su rely there is something that YOlllell them" 

measures involve teaching at the outpatient department about issues in psychiatry, whalc\"er topic I have 

selec ted on psychiatry ..... 

.. You go and leach in a school on a se lec ted lopic such as dnlg abuse ..... 

" ... you will tcJllhcm sometimes that Ihey have to do this and Ihal, then there is some teaching because wc find 

quite a lot when wc gctlheri.', so wc do some health education on a spec ific lopic for a short lime then wc start 

the routine and work, that is in primary prevention, or else indi\'idlL:llly each person may ask personal issues 

then we tell that person what to do ... " 

... there is somelhing Ihal you tcllthclll. or else a person is coming for Ihe firSI lime , il is not always Ihal 

a person ancnding for the first time YOll will give tablets, YOll will tcll them sometimes that they should do this 

and that ..... 

Patter" I: Client Educatioll based 011 Nurses Expert Judgemelll alld routille 

The educat ion of clients was done by selecting topics for the clients, the topics selected for 

teaching were not based on the needs of fh e group of cli ents, howcver, individual tcaching was based 

on the needs of the client as presented and seemed to be done in an advisory and instructional manner. 

The them e that emerges as a result relates to the fact that clients were not involved in the planni ng 

of their health talks as portrayed by the only nurse who directly offered care to them. 

4.5.1: THEME 3: 

NON PARTICIPATORY PRIMARY MENTAL HEALTH CARE EDUCATION. 
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4.6 CATEGORY Ill: BARRfERS TO EFFECTIVE PRIMARY MENTAL HEALTH CARE. 

Nurses verbalized that there were many faclors that inhibited them frolll catTying Qut some 

of the activities related to primary menial health care. These came up as patterns as follows: 

Pattel'll I: Policy Related Barriers 

Nurses did not offer mental health care for various reasons , mainly that the job descriptions were the 

main guiding policcs for the type of care they cou ld offer at the level orllle clinic. The following were 

some of their verbalization w ith regards policies that prevent them in performing SOI11C of the 

activities: 

.the duties lhal we arc permitted 10 perform do not include mental bealth carc" 

.. Illost Important wc arc guided by the job description because \\'C have the job description for community 

mental hcalth ... " 

PalletJl Il: Iuadequate KII0 wledge (lml Skill: 

In addi tion to policies being a directive ror the care that nurses could provide at the 

clin ic, there were other limitations that they had and these inc luded inadequate k.nowledge and 

skil l. Limited knowledge and skill re lated to the practice orthe nurse as well as the curriculum 

content for both general and mental health nurses. These were seen as being deficient in several 

areas necessary ror errcctive mental health care provision. The responses below revealed this 

information: 

.... .!hcse nurses want to protect th emselves because they have not trained in psychiatry .. ." 

" ... even in training we basica!1y learn that PHC se rvices basically involve prevcntion of complications" 

.... .llas! leamt about it (mental health) in the general curriculum. Even that was so little, J don't think really 

I would be able to handle a mentally i[l client with that information." 
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"Like you arc saying we ;Ire general llllTSCS, we all did;l little bit of everything but in some areas 

wc dOll'! fit" 

.. really I do not have much to say about this area because I last learnt and practiced it in the general 

traming. Evellti1at was so llllle, I don'! think really J would be able to h::mdle a mentally ill client with 

that infomlation··. 

" ... it is also t1c1visablc that the program considers communi ty mental health care not psychiatric nu rsing 

applicable to the hospital \\ ith patients in the ward with chronic or acute conditions. there are things that 

are necess;lry in the communi ty as I said the basis of community nursing is the prevention part, prevention 

mainly is teaching, then counseling is necessary, I have seen the students coming from the college for 

practice here . the students ! would put a chair and prepare e\'eryl hing for a cOllllseling session, I say here is 

a patient who needs cOlLnsc1ing. do the counseling. [ will be there to help yOll where I can, but you just 

discover that the personi studelH does not know anything because of lack of practice or else il was not 

tallgh t at the college, that is what will destroy them more, because talking to the people the COlllmunicalion 

itself with J pcrson \\ ho is notlllcntal1y ill or violem, is dirfch.'llt"'. 

"IIIV \\as llot intcgrJted l!l (clll" l"Icul um) psychiJlry beforc" 

Pallerll Ill: IlIaccessibilifY of llleltfa/llea/,h Serl'ices: 

Mental health services are inaccessible for the mentally ill c lients as they have to tJ'm'cl 

for long distances to be attendcd. The inaccessibility to mcntul health services posed a barrier as 

well to the effective care of the menta lly ill clients asa rcsu lt thcy had to travel for long di stances 

to receive care. This means that clients could not be offered care in the PHC clinics and therefore 

primary mental health care provision was affected .Thc participants remarked as follows: 

"Mental health care is not accessible well enough, if I can rate it in percentages, I would say wc cover only 

20% and the other 80% is not covc red because we arc at a clinic once a month ... " 

" ... mClllal health in $waziland is nottreJted the way it should because there are no mental heulth clinics. in 

the region even" 

"Welll call say it is the most neglected in health yel it is the most common .. because few clinics ifany 

care about psychiatric clients." 
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The patterns above again emphasized the fact that the cari ng for the mentally ill clients 

was not the main fOCllS for the PJ-IC nurses and as a result the stated barriers were secn as the 

cause for the inability to provide care to the clients. The theme that emergcs therefore is as 

follows: 

4.6. 1: THEME 4: 

PRIMARYMENTAL HEALTII CARE IS INCIDENTAL; IT IS NOT THE COIIE 
FUNCTION FOil THE PHC NURSES. 

4.7 DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS ON PRIMARY MENTAL HEALTH CARE: 

Thc rcsults at this point revealed that the clinics did not provide any mental health care in 

this level, this is shown by the responses of the nurses not participating in the activities of primary 

prevention sllch as crisis prevention, problem solvi ng, promotion of sel f esteem, screening for 

mental illness and the promotion ofco1ll11lllnication. The only nursc who carricd out these 

activities was the community mcnlal health nurse. Nurses revealed that they only carried out the 

ac tivities that included immunizations, antenatal care, family planning as their main foe LIS of ca re 

at the primary level of prevcntion. Thejob descriptions arc the main guiding principles for the 

activities carried out by thc clinic nurses. This is also truc for the only nurse who carried out the 

mcntal health care activities, as the guide to the serv ices provided is the job description. The 

responses made by the nurses concurs with the recolllmcndation by \VHO (1978; 1999) that to be 

ab le 10 offer comprehensive services the WHO member countries need to revicw thc polickc; to fit 

the adopted health care system. Ebrahim and Ranken, (1988) further stated that problems related 

to the implementation of the PHC concept wcre dceply rooted in the policies of each country. 
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Ebrahim &Ranken recommended Ihallo curb the problems of PIIC il is important to rcoricnt Ihc 

policics of cach country 10 address the elemcnts of Pile. 

Evidencc from the nurses rcvealed that the PIIC clinics arc utilized by the mentally ill 

clients, howcver because the care given thcre is limited they tend to Iravel long distances to 

rece ive the appropriate care, this makes health an unaccessible hard commodity for the mentally 

ill clienls. The olher reason for the inability la render services 10 the mentally ill was stated as 

being related to a lack ofknowledgc and skill regarding mental heahh carc. As a result of this 

revelation by the clinic nurses there is a continuos recurrence oflhe themes "menIal health clients 

are not the primary clientele of the PHC clinics" and" primary mental health care is not the core 

function for the clinic nurses respectively. Petcrsen (1999) observed that there is need for 

training of the primary health care nurses in South Africa for thcm to be able to provide mcntal 

health care withinlheir settings. this may well be applicable for Swa7iland as well. According to 

Petersell, nurses in the PJ-IC settings should be able to provide primary prevention in collaboration 

with othcr community care givcrs such as the community mental health nurses. It is clear rrom 

the results thus fa r that thc mentally ill clients need 111enlal health care services 10 be provided 

by the PHC c linics and at cOllllllun ity Icvel by the mcre attendance to these clinics. Currently 

nurses function on ly as educators and practitioners in the provision of primary health care, this 

means the care rendered is not comprehensive as it does not cater for all c lients in the community 

and makes it possible for the nurse to only practice part of their roles. To be ab le to mect the 

expectations of the mentally ill, factors sllch as the policics (job descriptions), knowledge and 

ski lls oflhe clini c nurses and improving accessibility have 10 be looked into wi th critical intent. 
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TAilLE 2: THE EX'mNT TO WHICH ACTIVITIES WERE CARRIED OUT. 

Activities FREQUENCY OF ACTIVITIES 

never so mctimes :1I"';I),s 

l'nJi\IAR Y PREVE~TIO:\' : 

• sc ree ni ng for ment al illness 54.8 23.8 19. 4 

• intcl"pcrsonal rclaliollshil)S skills 54 .8 32.3 12.9 

• incl"casing self esteem 54 .3 32.4 12.9 

• p:u"cnting ski lls 58. 1 29.0 12.9 
5 1.6 35.5 12.9 • nisis prevention 
54.8 32.3 12.9 

• problem so lving sk ills 5 1.6 35.5 22.9 
• ("Ollllllllllicalioll s k ill s 58. 1 25.8 16. 1 
• men!:!! he;lIlh Cd U(':lt ioll programs 73.3 20.0 6 .7 
• gl'Ou p mcnl :.1 healt h programs 76.7 20.0 3.3 
• prog ram for th e elderly 
SECONI)"\ I~Y PREV£~TIO;\" 

• menial status cx:ul1i nalion 58.1 29.0 12.9 
• histof)" laking 5 1.6 19.4 29.0 
• formulati on of pS~' c h i :lIr ic: diagnosis (i11 267 10.0 
• illdj\"idual therapy 64.3 25.8 9.7 
• gl"Ollp thrrapy 7·t) 19 .4 6.5 
• f;lIl1ily thera py 67.7 32.3 10.0 
• monitoring of SYIllPIOIllS 58. 1 35. 1 6 .5 
• relapse management 74.2 22.6 3.2 
• mo n itori ng of s id e effects 64.5 29.0 6.5 
• psyc ho educatio n 0 11 m edication 61.3 32.3 6.5 
• psycho educa ti on o n mental illness 58. 1 25.8 16. 1 
• prescribing medicat ion 64.3 22.6 12.9 
• crisis managcme nt 7 1.0 19.4 9 .7 
• easc "cferral 38.7 29 .0 32.3 
• mcnlal hea lth need s assessment 64.5 19.4 16 .1 
• monitorin g illncss symptoms 64.5 19.4 16. 1 
• moni torin g trca tm ent rcsponses 71. 1 16. 1 19.4 

• discharge treatment responses 58. 1 19.4 22.4 
TERTIAIlY PRE'"ENTIO:S: 

• advocate for co mmunity resources 58.5 32.1 9 .4 
• vocational rehab ilitati on 7 1.0 25.8 3.2 
• occupational rehabilit atio n 7 1.0 7 1.0 6.5 
• development and follow up of Slip port groups 77 .4 19 .4 3.2 
• pl acement of client s into th e cOllllllunity 61.3 35.5 3.2 
• lIti1i z.lIion of co nullllnil)" resou rces 67.7 29 .0 3.2 
• case mana ge m e nt 7 1.0 22.6 6.5 
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4.6.2 Descriptioll of Secolldary Melltal Health Care Provided: 

The questionnaire data revealed that Ilurses who pal1icipatcd in the study a lmost never 

carried Olll relapse management, case management and psycho-education both on medication and 

illness. More than 50% orlhe nurses reported that they never carr ied out these activities. Only 5% 

of the nurses carried out menIal health care secondary prevention functions included in the st udy. 

Nurses were frequently invol\'ed in carry ing out their roles as educators and practitioners. There 

was 11 0 evidence for the coordinator role being played by nurses in the study as some orlhe 

functions commonly performed were prescribing medication by at least 32% orllle nurses 

followed by history taking at 29% [lnd discharge treatmcnt at 22.4%. Except for case referral all of 

the sl!t:omlary prevention functions appearing in table 2 were never carried out by more than half" 

of the nurses who paJ1icipatcd in the study. 

The section that follows presents nurses' descriptions of how they carried out their ro les in 

secondary mental health care as practitioners, educators and co-ordinators as revealed during the 

interviews. The various scgmcnts, catcgories, patterns and themes emerging from the data arc 

presented. 

4.7 CATEGORY I: THERAPEUTIC MENTAL HEALTH CARE: 

Functions that pertain to mental health care at secondary leve l are limited. The following 

responses revealed the care rendered by some of the clinics to the mentally ill clients and the 

patterns that emerge follow: 

Pattern I: PrescJ'ipfioll and dispeusing of lYl etliclI1iOll 

The care for the menIally ill is limited to d ispensing of already prescr ibed medication by 
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some of the clinic nurses. The menIal health nurse who participated in the study is the only onc 

who sometimcs prescribes for the cli ents who arc menta l ill in the cl inic and hospital where he is 

aUached. Thc rcsponses below shoed this: 

..... the only thing I can say is that we provide treatment ... " 

.. TIley come here and wc g l\·e them the prescribed medication, on their cards ..... 

" Then there arc the p3ticnt s in the w3rds, that arc admitted for physical symptoms especially here at 

Illathikhulu because this is a medical hospital, since you know there is a 101 of III V these da ys, the 111 V 

epidemic, so usua ll y many patients ill the ward wilh ilIA/A IDS also present with psychiatric problems, so 

really wc arc ulilized a lot in the wards, wc arc ca llcd to scc the clients and start them on treatment for 

psychia try, though the person may also be on medical trea tment as well but may require specific treatment 

for psyc hiatry." 

··1 sc reen and give treatment, I will say chemicaltrealmCll1. 1 do that because I am allowed by my job 

desc ription, il allows us here as community nurses Ihat we call prescribe ..... 

..... the doctor writes 0\11 a prescription for them .. :' 

Pattern 11: Re/erral of A/ ental Health Cliellts 

The other type of therapy provided to the mentally ill cl ients is referral 10 either a 

community mcntal health nurse, doctor or the psychiat ric hospital based in Manzini. Nurses in the 

c linics re rer most of the time when there is a client who presents to them with a mental health 

problem. The following responses demonstrate this activity: 

.. We refer immediately to the psychlatTic nurse ... " 

"Nothing is for Ihe mentally ill. The only thing we do for them is 10 keep their outpalient cards and they 

go to see the doctor who is at the hospitaL" 

I to the psychiatric center in Mallzin i". 

'· .... we just refer them to the psychiatric nurse at the health center" 
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" ... transfer hi m to the na tiona l psychiat ric center" 

"We also re fer a lot, because our scope does not go beyond ... " 

" ... refer thos(' that arc beyond their scope of practice to the appropriate placcs for treatme nt". 

" In thc cli nic they send the client here. J also write some lelters tha t they get a free ride in thc bus that day 

and they come for treatment here, so that they get the appropriate treatment", 

" ... 1 refer to the psychiatric center on Wednesday and wrl tc that the c li en t has been referred by mc, There 

were problems Ihal 1 was not made aware of.. .. " 

The pattems above are a clear indicati on for limited care be ing rendered to the mentall y 

clients, As a result an emerging thcme is : 

4.7.1 THEME I: 
INA DEQUATE CARE AND SUPPORT OF TilE MENTA LLY IL L IN P flC CLINICS. 

4.8 CA TEGOR Y 11: CLIENT MONfTORfNG AND FOLLOJV UP CA R E 

Patter" I: L imitel/ R esources/or Drug lHollilorillg 

There was ev idence that resources for monitoring of drugs were limited. From the 

responses the community menta l health nurse was not able to monitor drug therapy usi ng some 

[om1 o Ctechnology or chemical substance as would be cxpec ted, in contrast the nurse used 

observation and experience to monitor the drug responses, It is inferred from the responses that 

drug monitoring is based on the experience that the communi ty mental health nurse has, however it 

is not clear on the accuracy o f this expert judgement although it appears that the nurse is not full y 

informed about the importance of laboratory monitoring. The remarks below by the community 

l11 ental health nurse revealed thi s: 

" Wc arc not able 10 do that. because the labora tory does not have th ose tests, usua lly tests done at the lab arc 

mcdical oriented . They do nOl do any for menta l oriented. 'Illey do n't do any fo r mental health, I don ' t know 

the exte nt to whic h they are taught so that they can be able 10 do them. But then all in all it depends on 

experience, really how much experience do you havc when YO LL sec a pat ie nt deteml inc if the clienl is 

showing side effee ls of the drug or nOI, or do you need 10 eOlllfo llhe dose or SlOp the drug and change it. 
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You sec experience and educa tion, otherwise if you Just starl, even if you know these things if you have not 

seen it practically it is use less." 

"",or wh;! t it is, so thcn the management and monl1oring If you don't have tmle illcnds 10 be difficult there". 

" ... pOl t icnts arc nO t monitored by anyone at hornc. In reali ty monitoring and follow up care is dirficult." 

".,. 1 sec thatlhere arc no side effects, the obvious side cffects ... " 

"!Jut then all in all 11 depends on experience, really how much expericnce do you have when you sce a 

paticnt delemline if the client is showing sidc effects of Ihe drug or nOI. or do you need to control the dose or 

stop the dmg and change it. You sce expericnce and education, otherwisc if you just start, even if you know 

these things if you hOlve not seen it pract ically it is use less." 

Pattern IJ: Discharge amI Fo/lohJ llp Care 

The fo llow lip of clients discharged from the hospital is limited in that when cl ients are 

discharged there is limited communication between the nurses at the PH C cl inic and the 

di scharging hosp ital. As a result of th is some clients are never followed up because the clinic staff 

would not be aware o f thclll. The responses to this effccl were as fo llows: 

" Well, I really don't kno\\. \\ e meet them when they are stable and havc cards ... so I don't know \\·hat 

happens to the mild cases." 

"We rca lly have problems with situations like that. Those discha rged from the hospital you see them when 

thcy cOllle to collect their tablets, and then you say this onc was di sc harged , when yOll look at the card you 

d isco ver, hey it is real ly wri tten from the psyc hiatric center-"discharged". thc day you become aware of the 

client is when the client come to collect the medIcation, there is no commllnication to say- hey we arc 

sending a person, that means that ir a cl ient is discharged from the psych iatric center with no necessary 

follow tJp medication, I will never see the client again. If the client needs fo llow up counse ling, because 

there has never been a lime whereby it is said, here is a person we arc sending, unless they have problems of 

localing the home of the clie nt so I help them locale the home'". 

As a result o f tile pattems stated above, there was evidence that care and resources 

necessary fo r the care of thc menta lly ill clients were lim ited. The themc that emcrges therc rorc is: 

4.8.1 THEME I: 
INA DEQUATE CA RE AND S UPPORT OF THE MENTALLY IL L IN PIlC CLINICS 
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4.9 CATEGORY 1/1: BARRIERS TO EFFECTI VE SECONDARY MENTAL /lEAL TlI CARE: 

Nurses verba lize that there arc vari ous factors that impinge their ability to provide 
adequate 

care 10 the mentally ill clien ts. These were main ly iden ti fied by the community mental health nurse 

who was offering mental health care in the cOlllmun ity. The followi ng remarks expressed the 

informati on: 

Paltern I: !uadeljlUlte :-,"tafjillg : 

The shortage of staff was stated as onc factor to the provision o fmental health care. in 

some s ituations staff shortage was related to the fact that there were few nurses assigned in the area 

and in some situations to the fact that nurses were released for study however did not return to the 

clinic on completion. In addition to the shortage of nurses there is the shortage ora Doctor, at the 

time of data co llec tion there was no doctor vis iting the community cl inics, 

., '" if staffing \\ou ld be enough, you would be able to have ample time to monitor the people when they 

come for (reatmen!." 

"Then If I am alone It IS almost impossible to scr{'cn for a long time, observing or doing whate\,{'r you have to do so \\ c 

brush through, wc JlISI make sure Ihal OIl leaSllhe p:l1ien t gets Ihe trealment, or whatever, as long as Ihal patient gels il at 

leasl if I have seen the chent In person, and I sce that there ar(" no sid(" cffects, the obvious side effcets that can be seen 

by anyone bUI not know whallo do ,or whal I1 is, so then Ihe management and monitoring If you don' , have time it 

lends 10 be difficult there " 

"TIlere is non (psyc hiatric nurse) at Mankainc, There used to be onc last year, she wen t to school, I don't 

remember well what happened to her, I am not sure whether she went to sc hool or to the psychi atric canter. 

She has not been replaced since then", 

"Wel! there is no psych iatric nurse here, "," 

" Then there is the problem of staffing, there is not enough staff, imagine if I go out on Monday or 

TIlUrsdays Ihal there is no one len at the hospital 10 give them the help that they need, this means that the 

whole hospital has no psychiatric nurse," 
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"The psychiatric nurse went to school but W:lS posted somewhere else on completion. So there is no onc 

today'" 

.. In fact the doctor from the psychiatric centcr is supposed to come at least once a month, but then, he does 

not come al all, he was last here bst year. 1999, if r remember well on the 7th December, here is the 

schedule (points on the wall). That was the last time, since then he has not come. So if there is a special case 

where I also find it difficult to manage, 

Pattern 11: Lack o/Transport: 

Another ractor impinging on the provision of secondary mental health care was related to 

the inability to reach clients or to transrer clients to the relevant areas as deemed necessary. The 

responses below reveal this inrormation. 

" ... if the relativcs have transport, because another problem wc ha\'c is transport." 
" there is no transport because it is not all the Thursdays where r am able to go to schools or do home visits, 

because sometimes they would say the transport is going to get medica tion or else transport is gone to some 

olher place, so I stay allhe hospital the whole day not doing anything at all." 

"1 don't have enough time for that. or else even the transport, because onc other fa ctor that cripples the 

place is transport:· 

Patterll Ill: Physical Structures uot Conducive (0 NJelltal Health Care 

The community mental health nurse expressed that the inrras tructure used ror the provision 

or mental health care at that time was not surficient for the necessary care needed fo r mental health 

care. The responses below reveal the observations made by the nurse, 

"Then the other thing is the place, the place here, the office, the office is okay for clien ts coming in to 

collect treatment and going back home, Whill ifthcre is a patient that has moderate psychosis, it is not 

necessary to refer him 10 the psychiatric center, the person I1my need observation and time to understand the 

client's prob lem, besides just giv ing tablets to calm him down. The problem I encounter then is that J cannot 

tilke him to the ward as they do not want them, because they say hel she is aggressive, they do not want them 

at all here at Hlathikhulu. There is a regulation thal says psychotic patients shou ld not be admitted in the 

medical wards, not at all". 

" ... small area for admitting the mentillly ill be built il1the clinics, is all I can say," 
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The patlerns above demonstrate the barr iers that contri buted to lim ited care rendered to the 

mentally ill clicnts as a result o f lim ited resources. The theme that emerges is as follows: 

4.9.1 TlIEME: 
LIMI TED RESOUR CES FOR THE PROVIS ION OF MENTAL HEAL TII CA R E. 

4.1 0 DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS FOR SECONDARY PREVENTION: 

The results showed that the re was li mited menta l health care provided at secondary level in 

the c linics. The mosl commonl y c;:UTied out ac ti vity was case re ferral at 32%. C lients are 

frequently re ferrcd to the communi ty mental health nurse, doctor or psychiat ric hospital. This is 

contrary to the activ ities for the o ther clients being attended at the c lin ics. The nurses seemed to 

take the hi story the clients prescnti ng for care <I!) 29% reveal ed and then probably referred on 

discovery that it was a mental health probl em. Thi s is in keeping with the revelation made earl ier 

on in the study that mentally ill cl ients were ut il i.l ing the PH C. 

Given the prcsenting data on the mental health care provided in the count ry it seemed 

apparent that mental health carc is gross ly inadequate and to some extent nOI1 existent. The results 

o rthe study concur with the observation by WHO, that menial health care in some African 

countrics is s till inadequate. Furthenl1orc, Abiodun (1990) noted that most or the third world 

countries were ofrering inadequate mental health services with most o f the care being based on 

chemical treatment. Kgosidintsi (1 996), in Botswana rcvealed similar results in her study 0 11 the 

role of the community mental health nurse in that country. The role of lhe c lini c nurse ill 

Swaziland is more inclined towards that o f educator and practitioner with little evidence o f lhe ro le 

or the coordinator role. The theme that repeatedly recur to thi s e ffec t was " inadequate care and 
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SUPPO!1 ofthc mentally ill in PHC clinics. 

A variety of factors however affected the provision of the limited care that was orfered. 

These further contribute to the limited care and there is need to address these to improve the care, 

these include lack of transport, poor staffing and poor infrastructure. Kgosidin tsi in hcr study noted 

simi lar barriers in Botswana, the study is thus in line with other studies. The study by Kgosidintsi 

also revealed that community mental health care was technical in Botswana with three main 

functions, namely; mcntal status assessment, prescribing of medication and administration of 

medication. 

In view of the fact that a 101 of c li ents prescnllo PIIC clinics with mental health problems 

that go undiagnosed or mismanaged (Abiudun, 1990; Sebit, J 996; WHO, 1999), it would sce m 

necessary that the nurses al this level should be able to provide more than just technical nursing 

care but go beyond to a levcl ofcomprchcnsivc carc. Comprehensive care is care that provided by 

a broad array of professionals including general practitioners, nurses, paraprofessional and even 

traditional healefs. The cafe by such professionals is obtai ned from training that equips thcm with 

adequate skill to humanize practice to a high level of care (Pillay & Subcdar, 1992) 

4. J J Description of TertimJI il-/elltlll Hellll" ClIre Pl'ollided: 

Data from the questionnaire revealed that an estimated number ofmorc than 50% of tile 

nurses partic ipating in the study revealed never carried out almost all the functions of tcrtiary 

pn::\·ention. About 77.4% never established and/or followed up support groups in the community, 

71 % never carry out functions of case management, vocational rehabilitation and occupational 

rehabi litation. A fcw nurses (9%) commonly function as advocates for commun ity resources. 
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Thc following scction presents nurses' descriptions of how they carried out their 

roles in tel1iary mental health care as practitioners, educators and co~ordinators as revealed during 

the interviews. The variolls segments addrcssing each catcgory being studied, rollowcd by the 

patterns that emerge and lastly the them cs formed rrom the patterns arc presented, 

4.12 CATEGORY I: LACK OF REllABIUTATfJlE CARE. 

Tertiary services include care ror the discharged client and also involves rchabilitation or 

client s during and aner treatment, 10 assist them to be as runctional as possible within the 

limitations orlhe disease process. There appears to be lim ited runctions perrormed by nurses to 

rchabilitate mentally ill c lients as wcll as those dischargcd back to the community, Nurses at this 

level exhibited a deficit or all their roks as eLiucators, practitioners und coordinator, In addition 

thcrc appcars to be limited knowledge on the mcaning ortcrtiary prcventative measures as depictcd 

in the responses below: 

.. In tertiary activities Ihal arc Ihere, they arc nOI much because tertiary is taken as the period when the 

person has stopped taking the tablets. lllcre is little if any because it depends 011 the client irhe/she comes 

to ask what to do when something like tillS happens, like a question would be you know;1I home they do this 

and that, what can I do otherwise there is no project that I have thought I would do if cli ents recover and 

they don't take tablets anymorc. Whal would they do for a li"ing it is difficult for to go to that extent 

because I don't have enough lime for thai, or else cven the transport, because onc other faClor Ihat cripples 

the place is transport." 

" .. , bUI to say thcre is anything else planned for the mentally ill such as ... and rehabilitative programs, no we 

don't do that ," 

..... there is no project that t have thought J would do if clients recover and they don' tl.:lke tablets anymore. 

What would thcy do fora living it is difficult for to go to that extent because ..... 

The responses by the nurses clearly showed that there was no rehabilitative care rendered 

for the mentally ill clients. The theme that emerges therefore is as follows: 
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4.12.1 7HEME 1: 

LACK OF REHABiLITATIVE CA liE FOll MENTALLY ILL CLIENTS 
DISCHARGED BACK TO THE COMMUNITY. 

4.3.6 DISCUSSION OF I'INDlNGS ON TERTlAIn' MENTAL IIEALTH CARE: 

Tertiary mental hcallh care was proved in the study to be limited within the cOlllmunity. 

This is revealed by the fact that more than 50% of the nurses did not can'Y QlIt 111os1 of the tertiary 

mental health care activ iti es sited in the study. In addition the remarks stated by the nurses also 

showed that the nurses did not offer these services and had limited information on what the scope 

of mental health rehabilitation entailed. Tertiary menIal health care involves rehabilitative care for 

the family and the client during and after treatment. This means that rehabilitation 15 ongoing. 

During tert iary care the nurse provides education and support to the family. client and evcn thc 

community on the course orthe disease (Uys, 1991). Rehabilitation involves teaching new skills to 

clients, rc-learning of old skills lost during the course of the illness and maximum utilization of the 

remaining abilities that the c lient has in the day to day ac ti vities of the client's life. Rehabilitation 

is deemed necessary to prevent dependence of lhe menially disable clients (Kgosidintsi, 1996; 

Solombela &Uys, 1994; Uys, 1991). 

There was cvidence that such care was lacking in this study. The results of the study are 

s imilar to those presented by Kgosidintsi, which stated that the rehabilitative services available in 

the country were only offered by private institutions as they were vicwed as expensive, where they 

are offered they concentra te on physical and mental handicap, " no project ex ists on record for the 

mentally ill specifically for the rehabil itation of those discharged into the community" Kgosidintsi 
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noted. Nurses were viewed as the backbone for the provision of rehabi litative care (Uys. 199 1), 

furthennorc it seems necessary to teach all PHC professionals to rehabili tate clients as part of the ir 

da ily routine care (Sokhcla, 1999). 

4. 13 MENTAL IIEALTIl CARE PROVISION 

The section that follows presents nurses' descriptions of how they carried out their roles in 

mcntal health care as prac titioners, educators and co-ordinators as revealed during the interviews. 

The provision of men tal health care was observcd as having many related subjec ts that were stated 

as contcmporary observations. Theses wcre pattcll1ed, scgmented, catcgori zcd and form cd into 

themes as follows: 

4.13.1 CAT£GOR Y I: Issues in Alental /-Ieal,II care 

There arc variolls conccrns and observation made by the nurses who panicipatcd in the 

study regarding mental health care in genera l. These issues emcrged frol11 the responses. Though 

these were not sought for in the study, they have some meaning and contribu tion to the study 

questions in that the status of mental health care is thrown into a vis ible arena by these remarks. 

The issues remarked on pcnai n the increase in the numbers of those affccted by mcntal illncss; 

" ... there seems to be a lot of people now that are mentally disturbed in the streets, maybe something has to 

be done fo r them and the allention they arc gelling presently." 

"I do feel that now there are more people who !Ire mentally ill than in previous yea rs, maybe this is because 

even the population has increased. I think that if we cou ld be fo rced to do mental health care we could be 

forced to do the little that wc know, that wc don't use. We end up fee ling very incompctent because wc 

dOll't pmctice it o ft en. That is alii can say." 

poor communication patterns in the system (" ... there is no communication 10 say· hey we are sending a 
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person ..... ); increase of mental heahh care needs in re lation to H1 V/A IDS (" Yes. it is very high (demand 

for mental health care) :md besides bcing 11Igh it requircs th:lt e\·cn at school YOII would gC I an idea about it 

(1I1VIA1DS) ..... ) 

Other issues that came up was the fact that the reporting system was not clear. This had an 

effect on the proper handling ofproblcms and concerns relating to mcntal health eare as a result 

contributed to poor mental heahh care provided in the PHC settings t' Wc iJrc not sure really if we afe 

under Ihe senior mcdiciJl officer or pafamcdics or nursing. We arc not clear wilh thal. someti mes [ altend nursing 

meelings sometimes mcd1 cal... that affects things like tr1l11sporl, dcliberations and I am 1101 sure where 10 direct my 

problems "). 

The above issues secm relevant for consideration in the naturc of mental health care 

provided. The emerging thcme is: 

4. 13.2 TI/EM E I: 

MENTA L HEAL TU CA RE PROVISION IS INFLUENCED B Y ISSUES TI/AT A RE 
INDIRECTL Y INVOLVED IN CLIENT CA RE. 

4.13.2 CATEGORY 11: Recommend ations for Improvin g l\ l clltall-l caHh Care 

The nurses participating in the study callle up wi th several reeolllmendations for 

improving mental health care during the inter view. These emergcd into thc following pattcrns: 

Pattern I: Changes ill ft felltal Health Nursiug Curriculum 

Nurse felt it was necessary to change the curricululll to meet the needs oflhe mentally ill 

cl ients in the communi ty. Rela ted to the curricu lum was also the fact that nurses who choose to 

specialize in mental health care should be committed, this can be revealed by going through the 

curriculum and then providing care to the mentally ill for an extended period of time before 
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eonsidcring another specialization. The following responses showcd this: 

" ... the nursing sludent who gets into college to do mental health nursing Ihal it has 10 come from within, it 

must not bc a second choice, because tbis is what has pulled down m~ntal health care in the past yea rs" 

to have a lot of skills that you have gained from college and in addition you have practiced them ..... 

" ... you know be taught about it because before the CUITicu!um fo r psychiatric nursing did not address it. 

HIV was not integrated in psychiatry before, so now ifin the programs that arc there right now in Ihe 

colleges this aspect may be emphasized a 101 because yOll find that people arc not knowledgeable about it, 

nurses with generall1ursing are not knowledgeable abollt it, as well as doctors .. ." 

" ... the nursing curriculum must address community care instead of hospital carc .. ." 

Pattern Il: Staffing strategies 

Means for improving starring was also rai sed as being possible through several ways, 

however in some cases the recommendations did not come up clem· but seemed relevant to the 

study as shoWJl in the remarks that follow: 

" There is need to address the issue of staffing, add more staff... " 

" a psychiatric nurse (in the PHC clinics) would help improve accessibility, she can work like all nurses 0.1 

the same time be available for the mentally ill clients all the time". 

"The reponing. well I don·t know, what would be done and the fact that there is no psychiatrist, you know 

the psychiatrist is in a position 10 address all medical issues affec ting mental health care. like now there is no 

melleril, and melleril is very effective with A IDS patients who arc psychotic as they tend to respond poorly 

10 other drugs suc h as ste lazine, chlorpromazine and other drugs". 

The emerging theme is as follows: 

4.13.4 THEME I: 
CHANGES RELATING TO THE STAFFlNGAND CURRICULUM CAN IMPROVE 

THE MENTAL HEALTH CARE PROVIDED BY PHC NURSES. 
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4.14 DlSCUSSION OF FINDlNGS ON ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 

The results revealed that the nature and means of providing mental health care was 

innuenced by the various issues that pertain to numbers of the mentally ill c li ents wi thin the 

coml1lunity, poor li nes of communication and the increased incidence of H I V I AIDS infection in 

the country. A paper by Abiodun (1990) and WHO, (1999) echo the issues as well as the 

recommendations raised by the nurses in the study, Abiodun and WHO noted that communication, 

the curriculum, and resources for mental health care need to be considered in o rder for PH C 10 be 

comprehensive in the incorporation of mental health care. WHO further observed that the 

presence o[scvcraJ changes in the African countries including the presence of HI VI AIDS will 

dramatically increase the demand for mental health care. Amongst the recommendations, 

equipping nurses with knowledge and skill seem to be the most cri ti cal ror errective integration or 

mental health care into the PHC services (Petersen, I 999). As nurses arc the cornerstone or all PHC 

services improving them also would ensure that care at this level is improved. 
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CHAPTER V CONCLUSION AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 CONCLUS ION : 

The study revealed that the nature armental health care (promotive, preventive and 

rehabilitative) provided by nurses as educators, practitioners and coordinators, in the PHC clinics 

was lim ited in all areas being examined in varying degrees. The results conveyed that the nature of 

menta l health care in Swaziland was inadequate and to some extent non existent. The observation 

that some African countries still offered inadequate mental health care (WHO, 1999) was 

evidenced in this study. It was also evident that the Pi le functions were still based on the 

tradi tional functions ofil11lll1llliz31ion, family planning and antenatal care. Nurses in most 

instances funct ioned within the role of cducator and practitioner with no functions in the 

coordinator role. The care rendered in the PHC clinics is not comprehensive therefore. 

Inadequate men tal health care offered at community level suggcsts that the Alma Ata 

Declaration that '"health is a state ofcomplcte phys ical, mental and social wcll being" ofa person 

(WHO, I 978), is being ovcrlooked. In addition the essential component of mental health not being 

in ex istence in the PHC clinics limits the functions of nurses as compreJlensivc care givers to the 

indiv idual, fa mily and community. 

Mental health care in SW<lziland was exposed as being behind when compared to other 

countries li ke South Africa. This was drawn from the paper presented by Pctcrscn (1999), that 

South Africa has taken the init iative of training PHC nurses in preparat ion for the integration of 
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mental health care into the primary health care services. Such evidence was lacking fo r this study. 

It was revealed from this study that the nature of the care rendered is directed by the: 

policies of the country as revealed by the nurscs job desc riptions 

the education that nurscs go through. 

availability ofrcsourccs including medical personnel as well as laboratory personnel and 

the communication patterns. 

The rcsult of the gui ding factors to mental health care have in turn a direct impact on the; 

access ibility ofhcalth care services 

diagnosis and treatmcnt the mentally ill clients. 

appropriate and relevant referral of clients. 

rehabilitation of tile mentally ill clients. 

The type of care provided at the PHC clinics ofSwa/iland as onc of the third world count ri es and 

WHO mcmbcr countries has been under a lot of scruti ny by WHO, as revealed in the literature 

reviewed in the study (WHO, 1999). The proposition by the study that mcntal health care is not a 

runction oflhe PHC clinics makes primary mental health care to be non ex istent in the country as a 

who le. The va lue of primary mcnta! health care throughout the world is undeniable as revealed in 

the literature reviewed in developed and non developed countries such as Britain, U.S.A., China, 

Hong Kong, Kenya, Botswana and South Afri ca respecti vely(Kgosidintsi, 1996; Stockman, 1994 

WHO, 1999; ). There is need to st rengthen the services offered, for the country 10 be at par with 

other member countri es (Abiodull, 1990; WHO, \999). This will not be achieved unless structural 

changes and intcl11ali za tion of the values of the adopted health care system are examined. 
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5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS: 

5.2. 1 The mental health care provided in the country can be improved by: 

• training ofPHC nurses to be able to offcr mental health care. 

• development ofa policy to integrate menial health care into the PHC services. 

• govern ment facilitating the integration armental health care into the PHC services as 

recommended by WHO by funding such a program and support ing its inception. 

• Improving the lines ofcollll11unicat ion. 

• the provision of transport for the clinics so as to improve services offered SLlch as home 

visils. 

• providing for more opportunities of training of psychiatric nurses through making 

avai lab le bursaries and scholarships. 

• regularly evaluating services rendered at the PHC clinics. 

• incorporating adequate mental health care into the curriculum for nurses. 

5.2.2 Recommendations for further research: 

• to involve cl ients in the express ion of their views on the care that they are receiving in 

order to involve them as partners in the care provided and to ensure that the care being 

rendered is relevant for their needs. Such a study would also be the beginning of 

community participation and partnership as recommended in the WHO strategies for PHC. 

• to determine the ideal means for the integration of mental health care in the PHC services, 

PHC implementation is detemlined by the budget and policies of each country, it is 

important to detemline strategies that would be realistic and achievable by the country. 
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ANNEX 2 



CONSENT 

ANNEX 2 

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Title o f St udy: Mental Health Care Provided by Nurses in the Primary Health Care 

Clinics of Swazi land. 

Researcher: M . Z. Hlat shwayo, RN. 

The researcher is Cl nurse carrying out the study entitled above amongst the nu rses 

involved in mental health care in selected clinics in Swaziland . It is hoped that the study will 

provide information that will assi st in the promotion ofmcntal health care in the cou ntry. It 

involves filling out a questionnaire used to determine the activities of nurses in the provision of 

mental health care. To answer the questions wi ll take about J 5 minutes. There is no right or 

wrong answer to the questions. 

The return o rlhe completed questionnaire will be considered as your consent to the study. 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

PLEASE ANSWER ALL THE QUESTIONS BY PLACING A TIC K IN TIlE COLUMN 

THAT BEST SUITS YOUR RESPONSE TO THE QUESTION. For example: 

Q uestion always sometimes nevrr 

3 2 el 

nursing care is fUll ./ 

o 



Name ofClinic: _________ _ 

Gender: 

Please li st you r Nursing Qualifications: _______________ _ 

Your current position: 

How long have you been working as a nurse? 

How long have you been working at a PHC clinic: 

Pl ease indi cate which of the following statements describe mental health care provided at your 

clinic. USE THE FOLLOW ING KEY S, 3- ALWAYS; 2- SOMETIMES, 1- NEVER. 

STATEMENT Always Sometimes Never 
3 2 I 

I . Primary Preventi on: 

1.1 Screening for Mental illness 

1.2 Interpersonal relationship skill s 

1.3 Increasing self esteem 

1.4 Increasing positive perception 

1.5 Parenting skills 

1.6 Cris is prevention 



J.7 Problem solving skills 

1.8 communication sk ill s 

1.9 Community mental health education programs such 

as: alcohol and drug abuse awareness campaigns 

Stress and mental health programs 

1.1 0 group mental health program such as: 

School program 

Program for the elderly 

2. Secondary preventive programs 

2.1 mental status examination 

2.2 History taking 

2.3 Formulation of psychiatric diagnosis 

2.4 ind ividual therapy 

2.5 group therapy 

2.6 family therapy 

2.7 monitoring of symptoms 

2.8 relapse management programs 

2.9 monitoring of side effects 

2.10 Psycho education on management of medication 

2. 11 Psycho education on M t lllal Illness 

2. 12 prescribing medications 

2. 13 crisis management 

2 



2. 14 case referral 

2. 15 community mental health needs assessment. 

2. 16 monitoring illness symptoms 

2. 17 monitoring treatment responses 

2. 18 discharge treatment responses 

2. 19 other specify 

3. Tertiary prevention programs such as: 

3. 1 Advocate for community resources 

3.2 vocational rehabilitation 

3.3 occupational rehabil itation 

3.4 development and follow up of support groups 

3.5 Placement of clients into the community 

3.6 Utilization of community resources 

3.7 Case managemcm 

3.8 other! specify 

THANK-YOU. 
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ANNEX3 

SCHOOl. OF NURSING 

UNIVERSITY OF NATAl. 

INTERVIEW GUIDE 

1. 1 how is primary level mental health care carried out in this clinic? 

1.2 how is secondary level mental health care conducted in this clinic? 

1.3 how is the tertiary/ rehabilitativecare of client s done in this clinic? 

THANK-YOU. 
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12th July 2000 

The Resaerch Coordinator 
Ministry ofI-lealth 
P.O Box 5 
Mbabane 
Swaziland . 

Dear Sir/Madam, 
RE: Request to Conduct a Research Study: 

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL 
Durban 

Faculty of Community Bnd Development Discipline: 
School of Nursln: 

Th,a.ban 4041 South Afri e 

T.I'l'honc +1:1 (0)31 UO Ufo 
. -. a;n,;I •• %7 (O)J I UiO ]54 

I hereby request to conduct a research study on the topic" Mental Health care provided by nurses 
in primary health clinics in Swaziland". The study is in partial fulfilment afmy masters degree in 
mental health nursing that I am currently undertaking with the University of Natal. 

The aim of the study is to describe mental health care provided by the nurses in primary 
health care clinics in Swazitand . 
The objectives oflhe study are to describe mental health care provided by nurses as : 
• (I) Practitioner 
• (2) Educator and 
• (3) Co-ordinator in selected primary health care clinics. 

The data collection method to be used is individual unstructured interview and a questionnaiere 
amongst the nurses; to be carried out in July in Mankaine, Nhlangano. Hlattrukhulu and Ndzevane 
clinic. 

It is expected that the results will make a contribution to the promotion afmental health care in 
the country and will therefore be shared with your institution in due course. 

Thank- you. 

Yours Faithfully 

1il/II~'1C 
'M:Z. Hliltswayo (Mrs) Supervisor 



12th July 2000 

The Matronl Sister in charge 
Nhlangano Health Celllre 
PO Box 29 
Nhlangano 

Dear S lR/~lj adam 

Rc: Requ es t to Co nduct a Reseat'ch S tudy: 

UNlVERS1TY Of NATAL 
D,,,,,," 

F&cuit)' o r Community and Denlnpment DlsdpUnes 
School oC Nuning 

Dutb&n 4().1] South Nnc:a 

"j.l~ .. ho,,* +77 (OPI :tU 14" 
"foe-il:-.it. +V (11)'1 'U~ 13.Q 

I hereby request 10 conduct a research study 011 the topic "i\ lenta! health care provided b~ 
Nurses in primary health care clinics in Swaziland" . The study is in partial flllilment afmy master ... 
degree in mental health nursi ng that I am currently undenaking with the U ni versi ty of Natal 

The aim orthe study is to describe mental health care provided by the nurses in primary 
health care clinics in Swaziland 
The objectives oflhe study are to describe menta l health care provided by nurses as 
• (I) Practitioner 
• (2) Educator 
• (3) Co-ordinator in se lected primary health care clinics 

The data collection method to be used is individual unstructured interview and structured 
interview amongst nurses: 10 be carried out in July in Mankaine. Nhlangano. Hlathikhulu and 
Ndzevane health clinics. 

It is expected that the results will make a contribution towards the promotion of mental ht!alth 
care in the country and will therefore be shared with your institution in due course 

Thank-you 

Yours faithfully 
f.!1it</Q7 iJ . 
M Z Hlatshwayo(Mrs) 



12'" Jul y 2000 

T he Matron/ Sister in charge 
Ndzevane H ealth Centre 
P O. Box SO 
Ndzevane 
Matata 
Dear S IR / M adam 

Rc: Request 10 Co ndu ct a Rese:lrch S tudy : 

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL 
Ourbun 

Faculty o r Commu nity llnd Development Disciplines 
Sdlool of Nun~ 

Durblll 4().1! SOIlth ... .frica 

T .UpM"" .27 (0)3\ :tU uw 
F"Climil~ +V (OJ)I 2$;1 u.u 

I hereby request to conduct a research study on the topic "Mental health care provided by 
Nurses in primmy health care clinics in Sv ..... aziland" The study is in partial fulilm cnt of my masters 
degree in mental health nursing that L am currently undertaking with the University of Natal 

The aim of the study is to describe mental health care provided by the nurses in primary 
health care clinics in Swaziland . 
The objectives of the study arc to describe mental health care provided by nurses as 
• (!) Pract itioner 
• (2) Educator 
• (3) Co-ordinator in selected primary health care clinics. 

The data co llection method to be used is individual unstructured interview and structured 
interview amongst nurses; to be carried Ollt in July in Mankaine. Nhlangano, I-Ilathikhulu and 
Ndzevane health clinics. 

It is expected that the results \V iII make a cont ribut ion towards the promotion of mental health 
care in the country and will therefore be shared with your institution in due course. 

Thank-you. 

Yours Faithti.,lIy 
t!f!!j/dtt, C 
'R1' Z ~tshwayo(MrS) 



12'h Ju\\' 2000 

The Matron/ Sister in charge 
Mankaine Health Cent re 
P.O Box 6 
Mankaine 

Dear SIR/ Madam 

Rc: Req ues t t o Co ndu ct ,.) Resea l"c h Study: 

UNIVERSITY Of NATAL 

}~acu\ly o r Community Imd D£velopmcnl Disciplines 
Sa.(lm or Nunb;j: 

IlI.uban 4Q.1 \ Soulh Afn<::a 

T.~ot:~ .n (0)31 ~ lA" 
Yc: ... imik +t"I (O)JI Ul 1343 

I hereby request to conduct a research study on the topic "1\ lental health care provided by 
Nurses in primary health care clinics in Swaziland". The study is in panial fulihlle nt of my maSler~ 
degree III mental health nursing that I am currently undenaking with the Unive rsity of Natal 

The aim orlhe study is to describe mental health care provided by the nurses 111 primar:: 
health care clinics in Swaziland 
The objectives of the study are to describe mental health care provided by nurses as 
• (I) Practitioner 
• (2) Educator 
• (3) Co-ordinator in selected primary health care clinics 

The data collection method to be used is individual unstructured interview and structured 
interview amongst nurses. to be carried Ollt in Ju ly in Mankaine. Nhlangano. H lathikhlllll and 
Ndzevane health clinics. 

It is expected that the result s \\'ill make a contribution towards the promotion of mental health 
care in the country and will therefore be shared with your institution in due course. 

Thank-you 

Yours Faithfully 
g7fJ$b(C' 
M Z H1atshwayo(Mrs) 

, , 



121h July 2000. 

The Matron! Sister in charge 
Hlathikhulu Healt h Centre 
PO Box 20 
Hlathikhulu 

Dear S I R1Madam 

Re: Request to Con du ct a Rcscnrc h S tud),: 

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL 

Fe.cu\ly or Community ond Dc'Vt'lopmcnt D;sc\pUn~ 
School (If N!I.rl~ 

D.uban 4().\ I South A1n0l 

T.J..J>hOlM .27 (O)~I tw 14" 
F ... :s;milc +2' (OP] m 1.5.&:1 

I hereby request to conduct a research study on the topic "Mental health care provided b\ 
Nurses in pnmary health care cli nics in Swaziland" The study is in panial fi.Jlilment of my maSler~ 
degree in mental health nursing that I am currently undertak ing wi th the University of f\! .. ral 

The ai m of the study is to describe menIal health care provided by the nurses in prim"ary 
health care clinics in Swaziland . 
The o bjectives of the study are to describe mental hea lth care provided by nurses as 
• (I) Practitio ner 
• (2) Educator 
• (3) Co-ord inator in selected primary heah h care clinics 

The data co llection method to be used is ind ividual unstructured interview and S1I1Jeture<1 
int erview amongst nurses, to be carried out in July in Mankaine. Nhlangano, Hlathi khlllll and 
Nd zevane health clinics 

It is expected that the resuhs \\"ill make a contribut ion towards the promotion of mental health 
care in the co untry and w ill therefore be shared with your institution in due course 

Thank-you 

Yours Faithfu lly 
//iQ!lt<ffc ye 
\VI Z Hlatshwayo(Mrs) 



SWAZILAND GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Ref: 

Principal Secretary 
MOH&SW 

July 26, 2000 

TO: Mrs. M.Z. Hlatshwayo 
University of Natal 
Durban 40'"'., RSA 

RESEARCH PROTOCOL: MENTAL HEALTH CARE PROVIDED BY 
NURSES IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE CLINICS IN SWAZILAND 

Reference is made to your request in which you asked for permission to 
conduct a study on the above noted subject. Please note that your 
request has been approved. Subsequent to this clearance, you are 
advised to seek permission from the leadership of your study sites. 

We wish you success with the study and request that you provide the 
ministry with a copy of dissertation . 

Sincerely, 

Rudolph T.D 


